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Postmaster Robert Demma . . . . . . . . . . .  
sald, the Post Office will hold all come if there Is a drop In the. 
cards and letters which have been lamount of Christmas mall." 
Incorrectly addressedtothepoint ~.  • .._ _ ._.- --.. 
where the rightful Owners cannot l rt~e ~ st o.mce w~cxem wm 
be located. . [be etosed December 25 and:26 
"We will hold tbem'in General [but the lock boxes will be open 
Delivery for 15 days before re.[ .  frem 2 p.m. tO~6 p.m/,Decem. 
turning t~em to the sender,", he ]oer: 2_~.. LThere will be no parcel 
said• , ' , . " ~. :.': ., [pick up after. 6,p.m., December 
• .~or  centres In Canada have* ]2 4-' . Tick up 'from the street 
re mail boxes will be the ~xne as ported a. decrease In the ex, ~ .~ . " 
petted amount of extra holiday ]aunoay service. 
mall but Demma said the Ter. I' l~mma saldTerraceresi-~ . . . .
race post office is. running close I s ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : ,o  
. . . . . . . . . .  , , noum oe remlnaea that air- 
tO ?~.te=a~: xtas~.~::;.on r . ,mall closing hours has heen 
xp peak [changed to 2:10 p.m,  effective 
about Saturday." he said, "but/December 23 to t* L ..~,~ ,~_ 
then that peak just might not ~new CPA fligl{t sche~lul'e. "m' u,c 
Owens is huptng that ioc~p~'~e 
won t cause flresthls Christmas. 
• He's asking'people to be care. 
ful. 
He has also given some advice 
on how'to prevent fires over the 
holiday season, a peak period for 
home.tim :hazard. 
- Two major causes of C~hrist- 
mas f ires are careless and ex- 
cessive, smoking,, and. "lmpro- 
per use"' of  'Christmas 
trees, Owens said. 
For eigaretta smokers, he 
gives this advice: 
1. Never empty reeentlyused 
ashtrays into wastebasketbs or 
Churches prepare Equipment Surgery halted when 
for ChristmaS 
Christmas Is coming and 
we're going crazy. This 
week's llerald had to bewrap. 
peal up by 9:30 a.m. Saturday 
morning which is three days 
worse than our normal ho~.  
rend<ms deadline. Please .be. 
kind about omissions, errors, 
etc., because thepace has haim 
frantic. 
• . r  
One om~ssl:n.~hat readily 
comes to mind is the Kltimat. 
flying.saucer story. Informed 
sources ay that he real story. 
is that they are indeed'opera. 
ted by little men. from Mars" 
and MAYOR SAM [.INI~AY of 
Kit[mat will be ,quoted soon 
as saying that it's onedayclo. 
ser. to Mars than from Van. 
..couver. And MAYOR PETE 
LESTER of Prince Rupert will, 
demand space-port '. freight. 
rate parity. 
~ • 'O  '. 
Even though im Chri~maa .
we can, t let this oh e:fly by in 
' the night.. -Federal.'.Pubile,l 
Service produces their p~lle.' .n
relations Poop iil the ,qloi~' ] 
tered, calm :of. Ottawa,'..:Thls -1 
may explain the latestrel~se I 
Concerning, expanslon::.0f the 
Ter race  Federal Bufidlng. 
"Terrace," the man sald, " i s  
about 60 miles PHnce Rup east of  , 
ert," Of'ceurse' we 'n~' :  
have missed a big story'wlmd 
the hurricane hlt Ib~eH.. But 
to Iay it ,blew the whole city 
,some ~o miles down HighWay 
16 ia untrue. " " 
why,. but work. 
:t,~ng on a newai~er, you very. 
rarely. ~ to  be treated 
with Idedness. That's why Her. 
ald staffers were overcome, 
a~t we~whon Jmflor:Fonnm~ 
Wardens sent us a Christmas 
tree. The boys made the gee. 
ture following the Heraldcam, 
paign for MRS. FLORENCE 
GREAVI~, the widow who lost 
• her home in the fire. "They 
• liked what they dld. And we 
both like what the whole 
to~/n did, " Thanks to a lot of 
good ..people, Mrs. ,Greave~ 
*and .her eight youngsters will . 
.~ hay.6: ahappy' Christmas, ,and 
• good .prospects for the New.. 
Year . '  : .  'b .~ '' '':~. 
for doi s 0.the:: 
' india"reserve west of town. ~ ,
J, eweilery, designer.and gen-. 
eral~ bamtYman CLIFF BOL.' 
TON. Is:" leadlng'a project to: 
build a Native Arts andCrafls 
showcase there as a tourist 
atii'action for next summer. 
They've got the forms up and 
• will • be pouring.: Concrete as 
soon.as the wo~er  ik right. 
Th'ey're'uslng band finds and 
wh'en con~Iotud,.it' will be a 
showcase "for Native work 
! from all parts of C~nada', With 
,.a ~iittleextra emphaSiS on the 
lOea  d p~U~.  " r~' s ~ ~1 
, be ,called "House Of Shen~0y.' 
.ghet",.. , ' 
$ * • 
." imply, be.we~vegot tir~lbtood 
or  ~", .We ' .~at :  felt .what.: 
ihe' beck',. But when we bem'd i 
that a very ~ name In show. 
n.,almng qut _, I 
.at ~e 'Ro~Prings, We that  ] 
that:maybe:the guy Just came 'l 
' here for anme peace and ~ulet, I 
r.,and to. esca[~., the rat~ra¢e, "I 
sows  ief tour  box browele :l 
'in ti~ office 'and declded*io': .[ 
leave hlm alone, kndamerry 
i White Christmas to  yon, too; [ 
"cir.".. ; :. ' ' .*  . . . . ,  i 
combustible .garbage containers. 
• 2. Cheek the house, particu- 
larly chesterfields .a~l~:chairs, 
for amoulderlng • eigareties 
before goh~ to bed. :::: , 
• 3, It is .a good Idea toput ail 
ashtrays in the sink andwetdown 
contents before reflringi ..then 
empty them in the.mornlr~. • :._.  
Owens advice for Chrtstniaa 
trees: ' . 
1. Check lights 'for. frayed 
wires, broken sockots.orionse 
connections . . . . .  
2.,Use. only .flameproof. non.  
combustible decorationS. -,, ,: 
.3~ . Keep . the.  t ree  hase In 
water, place away from heat~ and 
don't blockextts. . . .  
failure cuts 
Hydro power 
Commercialism ay have robbed Chrislams of much of It's 
original meaning .but Terrace churches will still hold traditional 
services to commemorate thebirth of Christ. ! 
The Catholic Church will have 
a Carol Service at 1t:30 P.m. 
prior to. Midnight •Mass, Decem-' 
ber 24. Children will net"be 
allowed at this service. 
Christmas Day masses will 
• be held at 8:30 a.m., 10 a .m. ,  
11:15 a.m. and 2 p.m. : :~ 
AtSt. Mathews Church, ChrisG 
masser~iees will be. conducted 
at. 11:45 p.m. December 24 and 
at. 10:15 a.m. December 25. 
Christmas Eve services will 
be held at Knox United Church 
startlng~ at 8 p.m. .  A family 
service on Christmas Day starts 
• a t l ra .m.  . . • • 
The traditional . Christmas 
story will be'. told In song .and 
.word at the Pentecostal Taber.] 
at 7:30 p.m., December 24. The 
traditionally: family, service, on 
Chrlstmas Day is to start at 11 
a.m. 
At the Christian" Reformed 
A plece.of'equlpment failed 
and Terrace and Thornblll resi- 
emergency power fails 
Mills Memorial Ho~pilal was without power for three,,~xm.. I. 
terS(DecemberOf 18).an hour ' during peak surgery period ,Wednesda~ 
. . = ,  . . " " . . 
:. " dents  were wi.thout power for Power. was wiped" out When I istra.tor at the hospital, said the " i  
nacle Docen~ber 24 at 7:30 p.m. some three hours early Thurs. a main emergencyeloctHcalpan. J atoa x~ry power supply d id  not I 
The servlce wlll Include con- day morning, ~ , el short circuited."- .. , . ]mncu~ because, of thol break, ! 
gregatlonal~~sin~,lhg-.of favorite Few complaln_ed about the in. I . " - " jao .~n.~ in the rnain 'emergency ' . : 
carols; . . . .  convenience, Power went off at ] Electrician Allan" doJon~ -.~ |lxlnel. • "" ~ .  ', 
A candle~lghtandcarolChrist. 2:15 a.m. Some people wereiate [ceived s,-~rfiei- '  ~- . - - -~  -'~- / , ' i , " . : " "~ 
mas servi~e will-:be held at for "work when. electric alarm nanel e~nl"~,~do~ "~ 'a~ . . . .  w[K~[ Im v [' Mills said that-.',no.serionS / i  
Christ Luflieren Church starting clocks failed to go off In time. [- " "="~'~--" . .  "- . ".i. Jproblems" were .caused by the-. " i.i 
The equipment, an automatic J Ter race .  fire b~. iwas  Ipowerontag e. -. ' - . -~ ,  i . : . .  
~o~ .tfo~c~Ce~ulb~l~iatedaat~e lea!led to ~.e..see,~ and s tayed  '"The' staff react~l " norn~Hy ~ • '~  ~ 
• . . . . . .  a¢ me Ion nasa tmu[  smoke: had been to the s i~[on"  Mille ,oaa : • ' :: ' i 
earner of Highways 25and !6. [cleared by ..the ~mnUlating:sy~ . .: '~ .  " ~"  . ,<. . 
l~sldents ofTerrace, Thorn~,/~m'd~ Heewever . there i .~  no ,~ le  the hosPRal, sormal~ ."'/:i:ii".' 
h[ffll:and.. L~keiso Lake were [ .. ,m~g . ~' . '.i ' scheduled ! surgery ~ for early:" , .~ 
a eccm oy me outngo..' ~ .. I. Thee--lesI0n '_~__.L ~_i.- " , morning, only one patient 'was " ...... i~ 
• . , . ~u . w~ue~ out nor- bei rated " 
Jack McDeu~all, district man. real Hydro power and also tern, fa i~k  °po on whenthepowar/ i 
Church, .a Christmas Service 
bas.nd 0n.:themessage Gospel 
by Night" is to be .held at 11 
a.m,, December 25~ , 
• Everyone is Invited to attend ager for B.C, Hydro ~ald the ' ' . 
the Sunday School Christmaspro. major outage occurred at 2:15 porarily rendered tho:emegency Surgery had just started. The 
gram December 26 starting at and some areas were w[thont stand.by system Inuperable. 
10 a.m. Ipower for three hours~ Parker Mil!s, assia~_~ta~d., operation was "temporarily de. 
............... , flayed. 
" , And a flrml :word from the Tel~. 
race. Fire Department: "'Merry 
Christmas and :a: ' happy. New 
~Year." • ." ':,'., - . . 
Heavy!demand 
fOr: pl onmOn, : 
Christmas day 
B.C. Teps district operating 
centre In  Terrace e~ects to 
handle 8,900 calls on.Christmas 
Day. without benefit ~ Direr 
• Dia~ce~ Dialing, . 
• ,..Some 54 operators will I IM le  
the ca l l s .  " 
.. The telephone compa~uid  it
e~eet~ British- Columbians will 
place a tc~l .o,  f 292,000 !o~ d is .  
l ance . . ca l l s  on Christmas d~,  
41,000 more .than placed In B.C. 
on Chriathma dsylast year. 
. ."i~More ~:than ' half of these 't~liS, 
some 154,000, are e~0e~d t0be 
customer d~led .in ti~ areas 
.which have direct d l~ce  dialing 
service, these in¢10dlng' the 90 
per cent of the 900,000 telephones 
m., ,~  ~onpany 'a  aystem.. ",• 
; ;" ance  ii" wi" 
be: L~.,.., died by o~rat0rs taffing 
every available switchlx~cdposi. 
tion in '~e  ,m~[~ls  L lone • dis- 
lance eent=dthrenghoUt th~ OF ~I~FAS, memharb of "~ermce Kinettoe who" 
i i: 
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MORE THAN JUST A DELICIOUS BEVERAGE. tea enhances ~any-confection~./lavored with instant ea powder to give them ~ lively 
and different aste. From the kitchens of Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. 
DIFFERENT AND DELIGHtfUl.! TEA (ONFECTION$ 
TO SERVE AT YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES 
Serve tea at holiday time 
it's the gracious way to enter- 
tain. Whether the gathering is 
small and simple, or large and 
formal, a tea party is always 
right for all occasions - -  sure 
to create that air of warmth 
and welcome. And a memm'able 
tea party is simple to achieve. 
Tea should be accompanied 
by an assortment of those ele- 
gant tea goodies that delight 
all comers to the tea'table.  
Here is an attractive .selection 
of charming tea confdctions 
created by Tbe Lipton Kitchens. 
They're flavored with instant 
tea powder to give them a 
lively and different taste that 
perfectly complements he de- 
licious tea beverage. And 
they're sit easy to make ~ a 
boon for the busy. 
Brew your tea with care, 
either from loose tea, tea bags, 
or instant tea, whichever you 
prefer. They'll all make an ex- 
cellent, inviting beverage if 
you i~ollow the simple rules of 
preparation. And your guests 
will leave your home happier 
for having visited - -  surely 
the goal of hostesses every- 
where. 
Lipton Instant Tea powder is 
recommended for use _in..the.. 
following tested recipes:. 
MARBLED TEA CAKE 
?peckages pound cake mix 
¼ cup instant tea powder 
2 tablespoons water 
Preheat oven to 325°F. 
Prepare pound cake mix according to 
package directions..In medium bowl, dis- 
solve instant tea powder in water; add 
half of batter, blend well. 
Spoon,plain and tea mixtures alternately 
into weu-ueased 3-quart bundt pan or 
|0.inch tube pan. With spatula cut through 
batter for marbled effect. Rake i hour 
and 30 minutes or until cake tests done. 
Cool in pan 30 minutes, Loosen edges 
and invert on rack. Cool thoroughly, Sprin. 
kle with confectioners' ugar or ice with 
Lemon Glaze. 
Lemon Glaze: in small bowl, blend 1V4 
cups sifted confectioners' ugar, I table- 
spoon lemon juice and 1 tablespoon water 
until smooth. Use to glaze top of cake. 
COGNAC BONBONS 
tz/'2 cups finely crushed vanilla wafers 
(about 3 dozen wafers) 
z/z cup confectioners' sugar 
z/,z cup finely chopped pecans 
z/4 cop water 
3 tablespoons instant ea powder 
3 tablespoons sugar 
3 tablespoons cognac 
3 tu 4 dozen filberts 
Lightly toasted coconut 
In medium bowl, combine vanilla wafer 
crumbs, confectioners' ugar, and pecans. 
Set aside. 
in small saucepan, combine water, in- 
stant ea powder, and suj~ar and cook over 
low heat until sugar is d~sselved. Add cog- 
nac and cook rapidly for 1 minute. Reserve 
3 tablespoons tea syrup for dipping. Add 
remaining tea syrup to dry ingredients; 
blend thoroughly. 
Form mixture around individual filbert 
and shape into ].inch balls. Dip each ball 
into reserved tea syrup then roll in lightly 
toasted coconut. Chill thoroughly. Makes 
3 to4 dozen cognac bonbons. 
TEA KISSES 
4 egg whites 
]/~teaspoou cream oftartar 
l cup sugar • 
] tablespoon lemonflavored instantted 
powder. " . 
Preheatovento 275°F. 
In large bowl of.electflc mixer, let egg 
whites stand at room temperature; then 
athigh speedboat whites with cream of 
tartar until soft" peaks form. Gradually 
add sugar and lemon flavored instant ea 
powder and continue beating until very 
stiff and •glossy.' . 
Drop byroundedteaspoonfuls, I inch 
apart, onto lightly greased cookie sheets. 
Bake 45 minutes Or until peaks ere ver~ 
lightly browned. Turn off heat and lez coou 
in oven with door closed another 1O mln- 
utes. ~emove to wire rack to cool thor-, 
oughly. Store In air.tight container. Makes 
about 5 dozen kisses, 
Coconut Tea Elms. • 
F01d ~ cup flaked coconut .into.mer. 
ingue. Bake as above. 
• Cleahttp doesn't atop even for 
Christmas. Just to make sure 
WHO WOULD GUESS these delectable treats were made without a trace of sugar? 
From an unusual new cookbook featuring a calorie-free sweetener withrecipes for 
. . . .  'S desserts, beverages, breads lelhes, relishes, salads, dressings, sauces . . .  there 
even a chapte[ on canning and freezing without sugar. "The Sucaryl Cookbookof Suga:- 
Free Recipes,' by Sara Hervey Watts (Random House); under six dollars. 
FRENCH FLAIR COIFFURES 
i .... SA 'MOR Bu ILDERs "i 
I c . . , . , , , oo  ! 
J • Now Featuring AComplete " ' I 
|Complete iine of building, supplies oral manufoctmr II 
J ... ' o f 'Nor -P ine•  Homes ' '  ' J 
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°ud°n* d Ii ! day, put "pine cleaner"on ylour Chr is tm~eh0pping l i s t .  I t sa  Your Home or in Our Plant 
gi~ you  can give Fburself ~ 
good,for wiping up e?erythlng , ' L d " " 
f rom crushed candy Canes to ~ Wbdk Guarontmd . " 
the Dine~treo stains. ' I 
Easy.to-Make Gala Holiday 
Become Projects the Family Can Enjoy 
imaginatively . . .  Use Familiar Items . . . .  
Personalized gift Wrappings Make a gift look like Die St. 
under the Christmas tree de- 
light both giver and receiver 
while adding a special festive 
touch on Christmas mot~ing. 
Now any member of the fam- 
ily can transform a gift box 
into a very personal greeting. 
It takes only a colorful imagin- 
ation and a supply of creative 
gift wrap materials. 
Foz" special designer touches, 
assorted Christmas tree bailu~ 
candy, colored tissue paper, 
cookies, surgical cotton, con- 
struction paper, brightly col- 
ored wrapping paper, a rubber 
ball and even cigars add special 
zest and fun to wrapping 
presents. 
Here are a few do-lt-your- 
self gift wrapping ideas to de- 
light members of the family 
and special friends: 
For Brother: Wrap gift in 
solid-colored paper. Cut a tri- 
angle out of construction paper, 
bending i t  in the middle to 
shape a bird's beak. Use Christ- 
mas balls as eyes and make 
feathers by shredding Sasheen 
ribbons. For Friends: a gift of 
holiday spirits or wine can be 
transformed into one of the 
three Kings. Using. heavy- 
duty solid-colored construction 
paper, wrap the bottle. T~fcn 
form two roiled-up arms and 
Scotch tape to top of bottle. 
Trim sleeves, cuffs, and robe 
with Scotch gift tape. Make 
his head by coverin~r a rubber 
ball with a white napkin and 
glue it smoothly to the bottle's 
top. Make his nose by gluing 
peppermint candy to the center 
of the napkin-wrapped ball. 
Make eyes with one round and 
one half circular cut-out. A 
small regal headdress can be 
made with the same construc- 
tion paper and trimmed with 
Scotch patterned gift tape. 
For Sister: Make a cat out of 
a gift  box by wrapping the 
package in solid-colored paper, 
cutting out an oval face and 
two legs of construction paper, 
and tying with Sasbeeu ribbon. 
After gluing cat parts to box, 
shred ribbon to ~nake whiskers 
and paste peppermint candy on 
face for eyes. A special cat's 
meow cotlar is designed with 
Christmas balls and Decorette' 
ribbons. 
For Father: Wrap his gift 
with solid-colored paper, and 
trim the package in diagonal 
strips with Scotch g i f t  tape. 
Top the present with an added 
surprise: a brandy:snifter fil- 
led with his favorite cigars and 
tied to the box with fancy Sa- 
sheen ribbon. For Baby Brother : 
Nick. Wrap the package in 
checkboard .paper, Cut St. 
Nick's face out of heavy-duty 
construction paper ~nd paste 
it' on the" box. With more check-. 
boai~i paper, fashion hid hat 
and tr im with Christmas halls. 
Adhere his hat  with transpar- 
ent tape. To make a beard and 
fluffy hair, cut triangles of sur- 
gical cotton and glue to ear'd~ 
board face. 
,For Mother: A personalized 
gift with her own initials. Wrap 
box, neatly closing with trans- 
parent tape. Then t r im sides 
of box with Scotch gift tape .  
Using a solid-colored gift tape, 
initial the receiver's name di- 
;~ctly on the box. Decorett~ 
xibbon and Ch .~stmas balls add 
'the crowning tbuch to a very 
personal gift wrapping. 
For' a Hungry Friend:. Sur- 
prise a friend with a gift ~e 
can eat  and then open. Wrap 
gift and then paste gingerbread 
cookie on top of his gift. 'Gar~. 
n_jsh with a few ribbons dec- 
orated with several small 
Christmas halls. 
Today,s Christmas Trees 
The yesteryears of "decking home furnishings, Christmas 
tbe halls with boughs of holly" ornaments and decorations are 
have gone and have been re- appearing in exotic tones. The 
placed by a new era of creative otd fashioned tree, laden with 
adventure in color and theme, ot~nament's in every conceivable 
Along with the entire count~T color and shape, has given way 
going "bright" in clothing and to trees 
-want f rom 
more ~ i 
people like youl 
Many, many thanimI 
Oar  Beet  ~he~ to  a l l |  our  t r iem]b~ and bue inm usoe ia tes  
J~ w;=,,.d s,..  o, 
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Humble  Shepherds left the i r .  : ,  
f lofks in, the f ie lds  that 
• holy .ni8ht ~ and  sought "~ 
the Babe whose  b'idh angels had "~ 
proclaimed unto them.They beheld : . . . .  i 
him lying in a manger  in the City of / I 
David, wrapped in swaddl ing clothes. 
ii:~!~:ii:i: • 
b" 
' And  ~rom the IEast,.foilowi,g the ....... ' ' 
• ~ . . . .  b~il l i int:Siar, iWise ~ieW ~ame 2 " ~ :.",' 
. : L, to ::adore,"and 40 ..offer pmc!eus.:s|fl.s~;:.;/: !,i 
... •:',:. ',: .. ',/'r ',~ . . . . .  " tO Ihenewb'o  'King. /":~';' !;): 
;, 
" "  <, .,,.: ~'~ .::'? Xoday;~'nations and  peoples share . ,~ . 
. . . .  ,,,,/',!, ,, ~. in'/that ~flrst Christmas, in  its 5oundless 
} :i:,]!~.:" :':~!~*ii~,:t~!'~]~/:hop e''and it's pronlise of i~eace, ~ 
: "/~::: i'i'i:* with*.joYoes c'elebrhtiEni:.:May ou and  .. }'i-, ! 
]]!":}: !i:]:/:! J:il]~aE~ iiaVe:d onek keei )  the  spirit o f  ]!]: 
?:i~.~ ? ~%:this~holysea$on always in your  hear te~.~ ! '  1 
! '  :~-  perpetuat ing  i tsstrenath and c0*mfort. ,', :",-,, " 1 
a 
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 23, 19S& • 
(NY33.Dec. 17) WHAT APOLLO 8 MAY SEE OF THE MOON • Anarray 
.of lunar domes on the visible side of the moon evident in this photograph, 
is what might be recorded by Apollo 8 in its lunar orbital, flight Saturday, 
"This particnlar photograph was recorded Nov. 25 1966by Lunar Oehiter 
II - a non.mooned flight - and released hy the National ~tero~auti~and' 
Space Administration..The domes are from two to 10 miles.ln diameter and 
Beodag eng/neers open in 
Prince Ruper t .K i t imat  . . . . .  
Growth of the northern and central regions of British. 
Columbia has attracted another new firm. Mrs. W. B. Me. 
Donald, President of B.C. Bearing Engineers Ltd., has an- 
nounced that the eompuny will open branches in Prince Rupert 
and Kitimat In January. Thes~' , the~mrsumv'~s l~nd 
A bearing and power transmiusmn',~llstrllmtot., ,~ .c i :~  
ing Engineers, Ltd. has been servJ,g~the'iProvinees-0f~B.C./ 
and Alberta for thirty years. • . . . . . .  , ....... 
Coulter. Eiedrie Lid. 
CONTRACTORS-  " 
RESIDENTIAL- -  .EOMMERCIAL -  
Agents for Wallace Neon end Neon Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE 
Terrace, Bob:: Ramsay 635.2445. " 
-- . KIT!M~tT ;  S. COULTER, 10"/2 . e l f -a1 
..[- 
• t 
" "  JOE 'S  TWO CYCLE 
.,, SERVICE  
,For SERVICE 'ANDREPAIRS for all makes of Lawn 
Mowers, P0wor.;Sows, and Snow Mobiles, FREE pick- 
up and Delivery in  the Torroco a~ea. 
4838 Hwy. 16 W. 
Phone 635-3332 Bus. 635-7630 Res. 
McAlp!ne and Co. 
'CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
,. -. . 
"M. xm~ao'~,.e-,-, a.M. M~ua, n~ 
:" ' : • 4m ~,am~.~ ~;va, 
,rmu~ox ~o.. 
NORTHERN gASH and.. MILLWORK 
4418"Legbn ' ) Phone 635-5657 
C 
Do~ and Wincbw Frames, stub, etc, :~; 
.... :Cabinets md Home Fixtures 
.~ Itaidwoods and h~c Nywoods 
., Twin-Sml-bMlrror Glass 
. . . . . .  Highest Quality Workmanship, 
~#b~q'¢RED ACCOUNTANTS -. 
.' I)..~.~/00~"~ .- .~: B,B. OA;,~, .~ 
' , .G . .A , . .  . . . . . .  . C .~.  ".. ::.,:; ::':' 
P~. lk~ ,ditb':: /O;• • l~q~ 81oek .e '.Torreee,: I .d .  
- r  '"QL:.: ~ ='.:c,'; ;' " ' ', '; .. : "  
from 1,000 to 1.500 feet hight, Many are quite rough aqd show cracks and 
pits at or near their summits. Apollo 8 is first manned lunar orbital fllght. 
lAP Wirephoto), 
....~.~.~...~:.>.~:.:~.:...:.~...~.~..~~`~.~.~:~.~.~:'.~:~:~.~:~:~:~:~:.:~:.: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::: ::: 
, ' . . -  : . :o  
Ao d -run- i " ':~ the town 
Mrs. Mary Cole of 4657 La.i  of last week fo r  Hawaii where 
zelle Avenue left Sunday for North [they will spend Christmas. 
Surrey, B.C. where shewill spend 
Christmas and New Y-ears; 
visiting with her son.in.law and 
daughter, Mr: and ,Mrs. Larry 
Houle and famtly~ 
• / f  . . .~ : '  ~ , l l~  • : :~  ~'~'~. ' ,7 . . ' . .  ~'  
. • • 'o '  ' 
Miss Krtstin Mudie arrived 
home last Thursday fromher stu= 
dies at the University of B.C; 
to spend Christmas with herpar- 
ents, ,Dr~.+a~l Mrs. Ion Madie 
and' fa i l l e ' s t  4618 Weetvlew. 
Pat Casey, son of Mr.andMrs. 
L. G. Caeey'of4824 Sunset Drive, 
who is in Teeh School in Calgary, 
arrived home on December 22 to 
spend Christmas withhlsparants 
and family. - .  
• * * G . 
Dale McFadden, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale McFadden of 4736 
Soncie Street, who is attending 
Simon Fraser Universityarrivnd 
home at  the week.end to spend 
Christmas. He drove home by 
car accompanied by Geeaert Pok. 
randt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Juer. 
sen Pokrandt of 3618 Kalum 
Street, who is home to spend 
Christmas here from his studies 
at Victoria University. 
• . • • 
Susan Bass returned at the 
weekend from her studies at Vic, 
toria University to spend Christ. 
mas with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Bass at ~936 Park 
Avenue. • • 
Rapresentatives of the Terrace 
Herald and Badlo/TV Station 
CFTK were guests last Monday 
evening at the annual Press 
reception and dinner hosted by 
the Aluminum Company of Can. 
ada in Kitimat. 
• • 
Terrace Batary Clubentertai~ 
ed oldtime~ at their regular Men. 
day meeting. The event ook the 
form of a banquet followed 
by. Bingo and a slng.soug., 
Don't let accident~ at home 
or on the road mar  an other- 
wise festive seasonl 
'Hei'aid'Shep cand i s .now In his 
las t 'year  of studies at the 
formed Bible Institute in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, arrived home 
last week to spend Christmasand 
New Years with his mother, Mrs. 
Alice Seinen and his brothers. 
He was accompanied by his fian- 
cee, Miss Margaret DeVries, who 
is also a student at the Reform- 
ed Bible Institute. 
" "O  @ * • 
Lance Stewart, 19 year.oldscn 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stewart 
of 4011 Sgarks, came home sicR 
in October from his studies at 
the University of B.C. His ill= 
hess was the result of a woods' 
accident on August 1st. He leR 
recently for Ottawa to spend 
Christmas with his brethar.in. 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wally Wainman. He will leave 
there early in January for avislt 
to England. 
• "@ • 
Dr. Barry Phillips will be re= 
turning shortly after spending a
brief holiday with his family in 
Vancouver . . . .  
a $ • 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Hohonshield 
have left to spend Christmas and 
New Years with the i r  son and 
daughter-in.law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Hebenshield at Kltwnnga. 
. Gale Sml;h, ~au~,hter', of Mr. 
and Mrs, Harry, Smith, and Mary 
Watson; daughter .of Mrs. P.L .  
Watson, have arrived home from 
their  studles~ at St. Ann's Ace. 
'demyin  ~icterla to  Spend th e 
Christmas vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. AI McBroomleft 
at the end of the week to •spend 
Christmas visiting old frieMs in 
Winnipeg, " 
Mr. and Mrs. Tex Fonbe~and 
family left last Friday, for: t/ 
Christmas vacation • to  Disney. 
land, California;" . : 
,O '* ~ : . " "  , 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlle M. Adam, 
who moved'to Tsawassen to t na~e 
their homo a month or so ago, 
send greetings tothnir "friends," 
9,  Romans and Countrymen an d 
state "we appreciate being out 
of the snow belt, but perhaps 
we may miss it, around Christ. 
mas, i f  you don't send some down 
this Way". 
• * O 
Norm and. Ida.Me.Denald who 
are ex.TK Radio staff members 
now make.  ;their home In 
Kamloeps.: Norm Is is in the 
Editorial.News department ofthe 
Kamloops News "AdvertiSer and 
lrlit. *IS a~,c0ltntant ' for Kamldops 
M0vlh~ Un(I. ,~orit~(t. ,%n Nell 
~/an m~lr'rled • nri Mn,Y 18 li) Ikit'. 
u, Ot i "  M/ t ( ;14~i l t~h lgt l ,  N t ) l l  I i l l~ l  It  
~)i/dt~rnphy '. ~))0~' I . ,  I{n))drs,.,q. 
,~ II smtitl like lO~I,p ;):o'mp),,I,o) #,1 
tel. klt,.|)~glr /rlm)i)nI,, L ' ' In )  ' ~e  
and df ~t rl(.t - * " ~ ~,~L 
.,- O '  ..I~ .~,. 
~Ye~er and ra/61t,v i ,tt,qt • )i,~ ~l; ~ 
TERRACE HERALD,  TERRACE) B.C. 
Let  us go to  
.Bethlehem; 
By REV. LENK0b"TER " . '~ , , 
,, Uplands Baptist Church - t 
For unto us a cldld Is born, - - 
rote us a Son Is S/yon, Isaiah 
9:6 
The night that Jesus was born 
was the greatest and grandeet 
nigl~ in history. It was a night 
when Heaven and earth touched, 
when the natural and the super. 
natural were both seen. 
Joseph, and Mary, the mother 
of Jesus, were sununonedto Beth. 
lehem by the'Roman oWclals to 
be enrolled In a census taking. 
It was there that Jesus, the Sa- 
viour of the world, was born in 
a stable 'and laid in a manger. 
Because of the crowds there 
was no room for them in the Inn. 
A great, army'of  heaven's 
angels appeared to some shop. 
herds out on the Judean hills who 
were watching over their sheep 
by night. The choir of angels 
declared Jesus' birth and sang 
praises to God. " It must have 
been a marvelous ight as well 
as a tremendous expe.rience mus- 
ieally. 
Immediately following thlsex. 
perience the shepherd said, "Let 
us go to Bethlehem and see Je. 
sus." They went and fotmd that 
what the angels had sald was 
true. They returned, singing 
praises to God for. all they had 
seen and heard. 
Wise men came to Bethlehem 
from countries far away to see 
Jesus and worship him. While _ I 
in his presence they gave Jesus , ~  
gifts of gold, frankincense and 
myrrh. 
Let us go to Bethlehem and in 
faith find Jesus for ourselves. 
Our world needs peace and help. 
Jesus came to bring peace to the 
human heart. He wants to help 
everyone in their great need. 
Let us go to: Bethlehem and 
discover the Saviour of theworld 
and the true meaning of Christ. 
mas. 
.May God's blessing be on each ' . 
-and all as you search for the " " ~ 
Christ of Christmas and there. 
by live by faith forever. 
Native Revival 
prints magazine 
The Native Revival fellowship 
are publishing a magazine called 
Vine and the Branches. 
A spokesman for the organize. 
tion said ministers of the gospel 
have been asked to contribute 
sermons for next months issue• 
The publication is to include 
testimonies of Christian exo 
perloncon, healing and revival 
news. . 
'Contributors to the pubUeation 
are being asked to forward their 
news and information to ROn 
Parker, 2603 Breuns Road, Ter. 
• / 
Sad and Dorothy Sheas- 
by wish to  e~end seas- 
onsl gre.etings to all their 




It seems iro~ie that moat 
~of the motoring •mishaps, in-' 
:eluding the fatalities, occur 
.within: twenty miles of the 
victim's •home~ 
'. Don't YOU be a statistiel 
• Have funi but always kee9 in 
mind the hazards, of more 
(peOple Onthe ibad; more peo- 
ple milling about in the home, 
more :chan~ces/for.' an aceident. 
'::"~;NEED,EXTRA~ VITAMIN C 
Infants...need vitandn C sUP. 
plements as 'breast and formula 
milk provide little of this essen. 
teal element. 
Discuss all your printing. 
orders with Joe's Printers. 
Corn re service, prices snd  
quelg~ 
Also . . . .  rubber stamps 





Phon/635.6357 end ask for 
the Printer. 
Downstairs in the I Jzel le.  
Shopping Centre et 4611.2 
Lasello Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
" -  . " , . - 
) .  
' '  !GRANT> I', 
1968, ib 'm~e :i i~< yd m~ 'appl i~on for ~ 
GraM.  : ....... : •. : 
tm:h~l, to; ~Ms Notice, ``  !llw: .W~ ~ r  i '  
advi~NI :"i0 r .o~od ;I ~e  ; " .M i )n ld l )d" ' :~  ,~.. 
not your neighlmr ,---,*f~r*Ai~lh~j~niofloa. 
)h. O,m.  a.S O"'>'m0.O0;S., 
1968, have not:yet made appllmflon f~Ifd)' 
loxes are ouldonding on the properly; but 
mu~. be daimed before the close of bud.nine 
on December 31st, 1968. - ' 
Help us to help YOU, by rooking yew in- 
quiries eody.- . " 
WM. W. REID 
District of Terrace. 
I L "  
R . . . . . . .  - 
s 
I ¢1• .  , : 
~UNOR~-CLr~NI~ and" 'Hugh Y.osh MeAl- 
and MEN'S WEAR , pine and family o f  1521 
-LT).  Graham Ave., •P~i-ince 
• Ruper  woulld like tO 
i .qmpm~t extend best wishes~for a ir 7 
• .vom..e ln~ MERRY CHRISTMAS/ 
" :©~~ ' and a HAPpY I N:E;~I!;~ • l l lmd  minlOe 
,:t:m~ ram, ~ EAR, to':C ail~i thei:61~,•~ 
,mt ,m~ frlends in', Terrae~ D•bY -:::i 
. t ract . / ( :  :: ' ~) ' 
To friends and ac- 
quaintances a sincere 
@ish for a merry Christ, 
mas and Happy New 
Year. In lieu b~Christ- 
mas cards donations be- 
ing sent to B,C. Cancer 
Fund. 
Bud & Norma•Mooney 
and Family 
On this joyous Holiday celebrating the birth 
of the Holy the!d,  we wish that you may be 
fil led with peace and gladness, comforted 
• with hope, and surrounded by loved ones. 
o 
- • , : . " : L 
Management and staf f  
SAV'MOR 
•    ',UILDERS . . . .  • 
| 
To all our* Terrace 
friends,.maythe light of 
Christmas shine is; your 
homes.  
G~:.rge & Vi Keenley- 
Chr is tmas Greet ings 
• .'. and ;a l l  the  best  
in the New Year to 
my "horsy" friends 
and all my eustom- 
ers, Youi~ Friendly 
Ferr ier,  
R ichard  Street. 
We, the memherslof 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
HOSP ITAE>'extend 
sineere thanks'~;t0 the 
many c i t i zens  and 
merchants  whose  
enerosit , in time, 
contributions • and 
services assisted our  
.• . , "  , . •  
to localfriea  
Johnny and Phvlis An.::i 
Out  the  year .  Best  
Wishes fo~):a Me_rry 
CHRISTMAS ahda   WYrAR: 
N~i::;LI': ~Bpb)and Peg- 
~';Phi l l i f i~ o f  21~ 
' > Christmas a n d a !il 
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unx~r~Av DECEMBER 2=, 1' 
• Ten'ace's much-fabled ice arena didn't material; 
, lze this year, despite ~me near misses anti ~:on- 
• / "~ i-i~!i~:ii{i ~!:/I i :siderable sloganeering to thetheme~ibf ',Skate 
• ~ :: ~i~,!i~i:~ ~!:i:?,,~ in .'~8'.'. But youngsters at Riverside~hoo I Wel'e 
• ::, ~'~ ...., ~ ~ quick to ~take advantage Of crisp, cold Christ- 
/"iii!i:i:~/ii~ : /!i::  ,~ ,  mas weather to don their skates andtry their 
~i skills last week.~ Their rink? The tennis courts 
iil ~/adjoining the Riverside School property.. .:. 
~i ii~i! ~ 
• o 
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EMBER 25;1068 i : i  ~ , J "  : - - " '  " : ~ " ' . . . . . . . . . .  + ~ '  ] I : " f . . . . .  TERI~ACEBERALD. TRIzP~CE,  B . C .  
. . . . .  ~ ' , " ml : # " P : Ik j ~ J " ' : ' . I ~ .  7 I ~ ~" I L i I I I : ; ~ * j i ' + . . . . . . . . .  ~ I J i -  -- 
"Don't decorate att;ee :in one ~ 
burst Of enthuaia~m," a" profes- ¢,
sional' t~Immer; advi~s,: i , In~ 
stead, of  wearing, younelf':ou~ei 
in one evening, npre~d the' film:: 
~ng over several. ~Don't in~i te  
. friettds in .to a trimming party 
until you,re d0wni:to"th~;.:hmt 
stage.= ~hanginff the..kie!e~.' ,' 
" The order' of dedorsktlon":he" 
recommends: ~'Lights first, 
then the garlands;to nhape'~e ~ 
the patterns yourou ~w~imt: (and ! 
like to .. hang:them; iniswag~), .: 
the ornaments, 'and 'finally. the:i' 
icieles,'not thrown:at:the, tree 
but hung ~a ~few ~ at ,a~itime'.~ 
Seale tree' size to room size, he.  
added;, ' ' :  !.. i ,: 
: The pro Is partiai to artificial' 
trees, for eentrally heated 
. :  apartments and houses.There 
"of the natural treee, he laments, 
is the eafety factor. And sore'S, 
"are curl and ihave :been travel- 
ifig for'weeks. NO wohdet"the ' 
needles faU out.'!. 'L 
The trend in homes today, is 
... to ha~e acouple Of trees, accord- 
/!ing tb this .'ob~et,¢er, An old- 
fashi0ned one; l ive and strung 
with everything ~from candy 
canes to popcorn, goes into the 
playroom or r~reation /'oom. 
dec6r,~'kay goid !';~d*~white', or 
'.bl(m On blue, ° ';:~. / : • ".;: 
Let eachofyour, guests ehoose 
one .to take :horhe;./: : : : ' 
ame-nt o'r' " b i t  Of holly from the 
::toi; junctl0ni Attach atring for 
* .hanging,. Many.: JnexpeneiVe 
ct;aft"~mterials ~are: available. 
" C01ored. tissue paper" can be 
cnimplfid' fo~;. eblorfui balls, o r  
fo~med i~to flowers. Paper 
. cups 'beeome~ iStat~ and belle 
With d."min~mum. Of "effort. For 
stars,-cut the sides of the cup 
into {hifii s t r ips  from' top to 
base; flattenFdeeorate the bot- 
tom :of: the cup '(center of the 
star) With seqtiins m' beade, 
:and hang. Cups are.used whole 
for; the belts. Invert.the :cup 
and add a'clapper. 
: ~i::: : ~¢:'.. : ;':; "i( =~ .......... ;~:'~'~"~ ' : :~: : :~'~:~:~ 
rw .  the night before Chd~m Ind . . . . .  
Hewnsstoffedliheauu~pinared .~ ;: ~ ' : ~ ,, ;. :- '.:~ ~ ~, : ~! i ~ ; ~/ i.: : ~; ~ .,-. '-,,,.,: ~' ;i:~" i{1~: I ;: ~ . . . .  ~' ":-':: * !'~'~ '~ , ,  : , ~,  _ . ,~  . :,:~, e ' ; , ;  ~ :  
-Santa suit, . . : -'~ :!: /.. ¢~- ~: ': ' .!e~,~:¢'¢~,:-,.!,7iI •.i:; '.. . . . . .  " "~.  ~ .~; i~ ,~.~::,~' : 
But he fillnd all tbo fl0cklnP and•: ; ~i~,2 ;
asleep boys. / ; :: 
Then he fall off the ladder while trimming 
the tree . .  : .  :~ . ~~;.  
And limped off to bed at u quarter to ~I:I 
(The end of this tale l i  sad, it istrue, 
But doesn't it sound familiar to you?) 
" • . . . .  --Anon.. 
i ~, : - . .  ~,,..:~•,* ;~. : ~, . .~ : ,~; i  ~:~! 
. ~: ~ wlshalllheir unny:*, :::i.:/!': 
~ ~ Mends  and customen . '  ~ ~::~<;_ 
• • . a mRvcsmreaAs /:/:- 4 
..d a Haz Y NeW YeAS . . . ,  
.o . 
• 2)  ( , : ?~ 
DOGS FIND COMPANIONS not only with people and other dogs but with all sorts of 
unlikely fauna, including birds. I f . you ,want ' to"enf rven  you( Christmos~umi~ 
and every rooming thereafter-- try a littln'l~et-pourri;,ffhit,A~ta~,ae~i~i~J~li.~M 
are inseparahle~ ~monstrating~one~0P Ynan~ possible cdmbinstlo~4 ~f fd~d~fr]~nd 
shp ::" ~" :".~ . , . .  'i': 
YOU'LL TREASURE A fiLM STORY 
OF THE HOLIDAY$! PLAN NOW 
Begin 'taking photos at the i 
first of  the season, mak ing  
up/a li§t of likely subject mat-' 
ters well in advance. 
Start with the first appear- 
ance of Santa, cover a shop. 
ping stint, and carry right on 
through Christmas Day activ- 
ities. It's all there for the 
-taking . . . .  the expressions of 




Making Christmas tree trim- 
minis is fun for both children. 
and adults. Food Offers ~many 
possibilities. Decorated cookies 
such'as gingerbread men, ti'.e' s 
and stars are effective 6h-an 
old-fashioned tree. Cand~;'ehnes 
or ptasfie foam ba!lsi:c0vered 
: dies (stuck ~ on 
pins through .:t 
Popcoz~ e
the sto~.-telling action, the 
colorful holiday, settin'g...The 
trick is to catch it 'early land 
completely;..and in .'color, if 
l~ossib]ef . :. 
Shoot mor e than-one"picture 
of each situation, part|cularly 
those involving children, and 
in picture .- story sequence.' 
Shooting .in sequence is a won- 
derful way to record the antics 
of youngsters. 
When you're photographing 
a Child, it's .a" good ~idea to~ 
come in as close as  .your cam-, 
era will allow,*ineluding ,0nly 
that background which: is' im- 
portant o "the meaning'of the 
picture. If you: think the  
youngster may midden|y mbve 
toward you,/~tep back im extrh 
foot or tw0to allow. 'a' safety 
zone. . 
Group shots of *¢hildrencan 
t'eaily te | l :a  story, especially 
d~ring, the holidays.:" Photo- 
graphing Tour or five children 
lem but the 
Stay on the 
when the ~o 
r: won't.. notice 
Nuts, pine :cones,. and'plastic: [ :situation is a 
foam balls studded-with :tobth~- foot .or two ' 
picks, can begilded ~ith':guld reh's l~eads..A 
paint (the kind:that comes in iy0u look :int( 
pressurized cans)) , : / '  ,- "~' 'thtu~-way,:non~ 
• :'Whole blown:.out' egg. ~shelin ~vill.'.iblock':yc 
and bui~ed-out!ight.bulbs, nor-.i 0thbrs:*'and al 
d, )  bec0mo in= the: pa ine  die 
' came'i'a;:, , 
rosily ' discard.ed, i~
tei'estlng ':trimmingswheni dec; . "~. 
orated, with ;gold rick:rack;or " ~ Make:su~e?~ 
bzaid,, dad sequins, ~:?-....:. '.':' :. 2'. ' Working:.OL~.e! 
. .  ~r Always tam tree lights.' ou~ ect  ". and- thi~t. 
before retiring or'leavlng.'~he ;'of i~flashbuib.4,. 
hbuse." i : :  ~::i"..":' ' . i" : :  ;'and!film. 
I 
iMay 1969 bef i l led with.a . .- 1 
full memureof  happiness :;, ' " .  
-: for you and your, fami ly  .... ~ i  
T : • ; : . .  , ; hank s. ~r  your f r iend ly  " 
favors,; good Wi l l  7 I 
i iFrankNeWfOn ••  • / 
ed Trazler Co.  Ltd,:: : M e  Wi l l  
SAVE THE ,A¥~Whena steady stream of ~uests calls for impromptu hol day parties paperware savesthe da PI-----~asing and rett fo~'"-'~ 
enticing the guests, it's a practical and time-saving noon for the hostess. Makes t easy to set up and qu~k to clear, whPether ythe 
service is for early coffee, late refreshments or a full course holiday buffet. Courtesy: Plate, Cup and Container Institute, Inc. 
Buffet Comes to the Aid of the Party 
Open-house hospitality With 
relatives, old friends and new 
aequaintanees expected to call, 
during the holiday season is one 
whirl of merry geb-togethers. 
Buffet service that can go'fes- 
tive without formality makes 
the easiest plan for any.Pmrty. 
Use a sideboard, ~ a ~table ~or 
a chest. Bank it with greens and 
enliven it with boliday-inspired 
candles, gay paper tableeovers 
an assortment of paperplat-  
ters, plates and cups to aec0m- 
modate the foods you plan to 
serve. 
It makes a mary~ ~ecal 
point for ,a . , roo~'~, ,we l .~  
come to v is i ters~.~y'~t lme 
o f  the day. Witi~;i~libpb~able 
paper i~ the pictu~ ',:it':, saves 
tln~e ,and frustrati~nilfor the 
hostess with a :quick-change 
sehedule and becomes the 
brunch bar,  thd luncheon 
:smorgasbo~, the tea tray and 
the inevitable bggnog center. 
I t 's  a great spot for a standing 
array of the traditional cakes, 
cookies and sweets as well as 
a ",stay for supper" event. 
A pleasant menu change 
from the big bird is  Chicken 
Fanfare, a kind of pot-au-feu 
dish,' that's easy to make but 
simply sumptous. Choice chick- 
en parts are browned in 0il, 
then simmered until tender in 
a blessing of mushroom soup. 
Color, flavor and bite- en- 
hancers are provided by baby 
sliced tomatoes, tiny onions, 
mushrooms and stuffed olives. 
Made ahead, the dish can be 
frozen in paper containers, 
placed in the freezer, for near- 
ly a month: - 
Chicken l~ufare goes well 
with fluffy white rice, green 
asparagus pears and a tangy 
Salad: Holiday SparkleMold. 
The gem-like gelatin" mold 
should be set a day in advance 
of service' but the vegetables 
are last minute, eonvenienee- 
• ...quick. While the ehickel/dish 
• :~is thawing and beating, nut on 
: asparagus and : Unni0ld i?the 
salad onto a decorator paper 
plate. Make i tgrand -~dth an 
upturned ~paper cup for the 
plate standard. Mound flee, 
garnish with red pimiento and 
ring with bright green parsley. 
Use one oval platter for the 
rice mid arrange asparagus 
on another. Bring out the co£- 
fee pot and the steaming chick- 
en dish and guests go for 
themselves. 
CHICK|N FANFARE " 
½ cup oil purpose flour 
½ teaspoon salt 
teaspoon pepper 
u chicken breasts, cut in half 
lO chicken legs, cutat thigh 
z/4 cup salad oil 
2 Cans (10½ ounces each) cream of 
mushroom soup 
2 cans (14½ ounces each) sliced baby 
tomatoes 
. .: ..- ..... ";" : 
• *' : .'"~~ ".~.~ L ~.  " . 
. :  .. : : : :~ . : / : :  . ~ . 
t~- . .  
. . . . ,  
. . . . .  " ".7,~. 
,~F  " " ~" - :  •, . ' ' 
i.. "ll~'e join these:earolers:ih ~kishin 8 you , . 
1 teaspoon marjoram 
i can (6 ounces) sliced mushrooms, 
drained 
2 cans (i pound each) small white onions, 
drained - " 
½ cup Sliced pimiento stuffed olives , " 
Combine flour, salt" and pepper, coat  
chicken with flour mixture. Heat oil in o 
large aluminum dutch oven. Add chicken 
end brown it. Remove chicken and pour 
off oil. Combinesoup, tomatoes, and mar- 
joram. Pour into dutch oven. Add chicken: 
Cover end simmer for 1 hour. Skim off fat, 
if necessary. Add mushrooms, onions, 'and 
oliyes, Simmer for 15~mi,utesof. until ~.'-,,' ,'~'~ .~ 
~.~chlckan is tender. Serve over. h~t:r ce"  ~""  L :  '-~ 
~* MakeslO servings. . * ' 
 @HRINTII tS GREETI GN- 
Ra~ant ly ,  a star shines across the years . . ,  recal l ing 
the joy of thef irst  Christmu, and gleaming sO;IS 
in hope and happiness for all. " . . . .  -" • i ii 
take. this oppodunily to wish dl  Ilmir friends ond-  
bmlemm m.m~kdm an Imioyobb hdid~y U~on md ,:~:::: 
L. Ltd. 
a succesful new year.  
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ONE LITTLE CHRISTMAS 
COOKIE 100 CALORIES?! 
DIET NOW, ENJOY LATER 
While visions of sugar plums 
danced in their heads . . .  Mum 
was busy calculating calories. 
Christmas is the most fes- 
tive season of the year, bring- 
ing with it a gala round of par- 
ties and goodies. Your enjoy- 
ment of the holiday activities 
may be spoiled, however, if you 
are constantly worried about 
the addition of extra pounds. 
For example, one Manhattan 
cocktail and four or five cashew 
nuts can add 225 calories to 
your daily intake. One piece of 
fudge will add 100 calories, and 
just one little Christmas cookie 
can add 50 to 100 ~caiories. 
But you can get "in shape" 
for the holiday season by plan- 
ning ahead. You can start right 
now by eating smaller portions 
and adding low-calorie salads 
and broiled meats to your daily 
menus. 
You might also want to sub- 
stitute a glass of diet food for 
one meal a day. For example. 
Metrecal Shake mixes with 
fresh milk in seconds for 225 
calories of sound nutrition, or 
mix it with skim milk for a 144 
calorie meal. Use the leftover 
time to f in i shyour  shopping 
during the Christmas rush, or 
for any of the many last-min- 
ute details during this busy 
season. 
Another trick is to substitute 
a delicious hot diet meal on an 
evening when you are dining 
at home. Metrecal diet dinners 
like spaghetti with meat sauce 
supply the taste and appetite 
satisfaction of real meals with 
all essential nutrients - -  yet 
they contain only 225 calories. 
When it's party time, you'll 
be ready to join in the festiv- 
ities without worrying about 
extra calories . . .  and you'll 
feel you:' prettiest in that new 
party dress, too. 
After the joyous time of yea:" 
is past, if you should discover 
that you have added a pound 
or two in spite of you:' careful 
planning, you may want to en- 
list the aid of a measured iet 
meal again. Using it for a meal 
or two a day, you will soon be 
back to your desirable weight. 
And, for a delightful change ef 
pace try one of the following 
recipes to add variety. 
TURKEY.NOODLE STROGAHOFF 
1 can noodles and turkey diet dinner 
(225 calories) 
i tablespoon sour cream (29 calories) 
Paprika 
Oirections: 
Combine diet dinner with the sour 
cream. Sprinkle paprika on top. Heat in 
oven (350 ° ) or on top of range until warm. 
Total Calories: 254. 
SPICY COFFEE SHAKE 
i package Coffee Shake (67 calories) 
8 ounces milk (skim, 77 calories; 
whole, 158 calories) 
Vs teaspoon ground cloves 
6 allspice berries 
Pinch of nutmeg 
Pinch of cinnamon 
Directions: 
Combine Coffee Shake with the milk. 
Place mixture in saucepan. Add spices. 
On low heat, warm the mixture, but do 
not boil. Remove the allspice berries. 
Pour into mugs or coffee cops. Serve hot. 
Total Calories: 144 (skim milk), 225 
Iwhole milk). 
Small Scale... 
A l i t t le gift can give big 
pleasure at Christmastime, 
This ingenious little gold-fin- 
ished scale weighs only an 
ounce, takes up less room than 
the average pocket comb and 
slips into pocket or purse with- 
out making a bulge. 
It's the ideal gift for inveter- 
ate travelers, busy correspond- 
ents,'or those who "have every- 
thing." The scale features both 
ounce and metric readings and 
will weigh mail or small pack- 
ages for the proper amount of 
postage for any location in the 
world. 
PRETTY PLACE SETTINGS make ho iday meals even more festive• Dinner napkins in 
v brant deep shades of avocado green, Persian blue and antique gsld allow the Christ- 
mas hostess a myr ad of table creations. A small gift, for example, presented in a 
stemmed glass can be framed by a rolled paper napkin, curved to fit the base of the 
glass. Ideas from Kleenex naPkins• 
DECORATIVE DINNER-NAPKINS 
HAVE PRETTY PARTY-WAYS 
The pretty accessories of gold. Each dinner guest takes 
Christmas adorn the dinner home a tiny ornament for his 
table as well as the rest of the tree, reminding him of your 
house. Silver bells, holly and pre-holiday dinner. 
twinkling lights come to din- Dinner napkins of practical 
net', making every meal a fee- paper are more than simply 
tire occasion, convenient. Their deep colors 
Dinner napkins take their afford the holiday hostess a 
place in the'holiday festivities myriad of table settings. Using 
by being colorful and conven- Christmas bells, tiny Santes, 
iently disposable. Combined even Christmas cookies, each 
with Yuletide treasures, they place setting becomes a pic- 
set a lovely table. And the ture, a'holiday background for 
holiday hostess knows that your culinary arts. 
without trouble, she can vary A decorative candleholder 
- her table settings, adds a sparkling touch: cut a 
A small Christmas favor, 
wrapped in silvery paper, tied 
with a velvet band, and p!ficed 
in a stemmed glass, might 
await each diner. Framing the 
gala setting is a Kleenex din- 
ner napkin in Persian blue, 
rolled lengthwise and curled 
about the dinner plate. 
Avocado green is a natural 
Christmas color. Used with red 
vinyl or even straw mats, lit- 
tle else is required to remind 
guests of the season. A sprig 
of holly might be pinned tot he 
dinner napkin, giving each 
place setting a pretty look and 
each person a lapel ornament. 
A Scandinavian Christmas 
look may be achieved with din- 
ner napkins in antique gold. 
Let the napkin fan across each 
dinner plate and in the center, 
place a simple •Scandinavian 
straw Christmas tree orna- 
ment. Darker gold placemata 
and a Christmas centerpiece 
make your dinner a feast. 
For the  sophisticate who 
might tire of the red and g~cen 
color duo of Christmas, Persian 
bltie dinner napkins against a 
darker plasemat (or easy- 
care cloth) combine for an us- 
traditional, yet striking table 
setting. •
Art unusual' centsrpiece 'al- 
ways causes comment. It  might 
be a smart modern t0uch'using 
a glass bowl filled with large 
g01d Christmas tree balls. 
Greenery around the base of 
the bowl sets if off. On each 
dinner napkin place a am.slier 
copy of the tree,,ornamen~s in 
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Holiday:; Clean'Up TipsSaveYou We k 
12" length from the cardboard 
tube inside a roll of tissue pa- 
per. Cover with foil. Stuff with 
tissue paper, so it will stand 
firmly'. 
HOLll]AY SPARKLE MOLO 
2 packages (3 ounces each) orange 
flavor gelatin . : . .  
L½cup boiling water , . . 
L½ cups apple juice , 
I tablespoon lemon juice 
V4 teaspoon salt 
• few drops hot pepper sauce 
1 cop finely choppedcelery. " 
.½ cup pickle relish, draineo . 
'2 cups canned apple sauce 
Oisso ve ge et n in.boiling Water. Stir 
in app e ]u ce, lemon juice, salt, end'hut 
pepper sauce. Chil until mixture begins 
to th cken. Fold in ce ery, pickle relish 
and apple sauce. Pour into.a 6-cup me d. 
Chili until firm. Makes 10 sarvlugs, 
AN UNUSUAL CENTERPIECE is even more meaningful if it's created at home. This festive sleigh, filled to the bells with surprise 
gilts for holiday callers, is fashioned of cardboard, corrugated paper and Marvalsn adhesive covering• 
Charming  Sleigh' to Hold Gifts, Goodies, 
Greenery, Whatever- to Make, Yourself 
Little gifts await your Christ- 
mas callers, nestled in the pret- 
tiest, most unusual gift-filled 
sleigh you've ever imagined. 
Fashion the sleigh yourself - -  
youql need on ly  cardboard, 
cor~gated paper, masking 
tape and Marvalon adhesive 
covering. 
Using heavy cardbom~l, draw 
the outline of a sleigh, forget- 
ting about he "cut outs" in the 
z~nne:'s. You:' sleigh should be 
all one piece, as large as you 
like. About 12 inches high and 
22 inches long is a good rule of 
thumb. Cut two pieces to form 
the sides of the sleigh. It 
doesn't matter if it's not per- 
fect; the effect will make it an 
imaginative creation. 
Now cut out four squares 
from each piece of cardboard 
for the ~unners and your 
sleigh should be taking shape. 
The only other piece you'll 
need is the "inside" of the 
sleigh, cut easily in a long rec- 
tangular shape from strong 
corrugated paper. 
The width of your sleig.h is 
dependent upon the width of 
the corz~gated paper you use 
for the inside bottom. Eight or 
nine inches is a good width• 
Cut the lengtlt long enough to 
reach from one tip of the 
sleigh to the other, allowing 
for the "dip," almost down to 
the cut outs. 
Before assembling the sleigh, 
cover all parts with adhesive 
covering in a pattern to. com- 
plement your room. l~Im~alon 
is an excellent cho ice. . .  It 
"sticks" easily and if you make 
a mistake or change your mind, 
you can peel it off and re- 
apply it. 
Choose a pattern fo r  the 
sleigh, trimmifig the ~uners  
with solid tone adhesive cover- 
ing. If you like, add gold braid 
as a trim along the •edge. 
After covering the cat~tboard 
sides, cover both sides of the 
corrugated paper with adhesive 
covering. 
Assemble the sleigh with 
New Cookbook Features 
Sugar-F, ree :Good/es . . .  
Have you a weight watcher ' Special feat~ires"of:~he l~'P lok 
on your Christmas list? Or a include calories per ser~ng, a 
diabetic who's on a sugar-re- nutritional analyszs oz eacn 
stricted diet ? Sweet choice for 
his or her gift may be found at 
the cookbook counter under 
the title, "The Sucaryl Cook- 
book of Sugar-Free Recipes", 
by Sara Hervey Watts (Ran- 
dom House, $5.95). 
This treasure-trove of sweet 
and low-calorie recipes includes 
irresistLble ,dessert souffles, 
cakes, tortes, Bavarians, cus- 
tards, tarts, pies, charlottes, 
pa~4aits, pots de creme, and 
dozens of other deliciously 
sweet things to eat . . . all 
made without a single grain 
of sugar 
You'll find more than des- 
serts in this unusual cookbook. 
Playing Santa 
without Padding? 
recipe, and, for the •benefit of 
those on a diabetic diet, food 
exchanges are also listed. 
For holiday entertaining, 
Mrs. Watts has i~cluded a fes- 
tive drink called "Frothy Syl- 
labub", she describes as a 
nero'-cousin to eggnog but 
more nearly resembling a milk 
punch. Note that calories in the 
recipe, whiqh follows, have 
been slashed to less than half 
the normal count, just through 
the use of thenatural-tasting, 
calorie-free sweetener, Suca- 
ryl, rather than sugar. 
FROTHY SYLLABUB 
3 tablespoons liquid sweetener 
3 cups skim milk 
2 cups sauterne 
½ cop nonfat dry milk 
½ cup ice water 
2 e@ whites 
nuzmeg 
n large mixer bowl, combine 2 table- 
spoons of the sweetener with milk. Add 
wine, besting with electric mixer until 
frothy. Combine dry milk and ice water: 
beat on high speed of mixer until stiff 
peaks form; fold into wine mixture. Com- 
bine egg whites and remaining I table- 
spoon sweatener; beat until stiff peaks 
form Pour punch into bowl. Top with 
mounds sf beaten egg whites. Sprinkle, 
with nutmeg, 
Makes 1½ quarts or 12 half cup serv- 
ings, each 76 calories; 4,5 grams proteinl 
no fat; 7 .grams carbohydrate. (With solar, 
184 ca or esl, 
Hote to d abetica: Because of alcoholic 
content, consult physician before includ- 
ing in exchange:system diet. 
masking tape, attaching the 
inside to the two sides. Follow 
the lines of the sleigh's sides, 
dipping" the inside so that it 
will hold small gifts and green- 
ery. Tape the pieces firmly 
and theyql hold together all 
through the Christmas season. 
Fill the sleigh with greens 
and holly, bells and candy 
canes, tree ornaments and 
little gifts. Marvalon shelf 
and drawer liner, in polka dots, 
stripes and plaids, make gift 
wrapping easier and just a lit- 
tle different. 
This sleigh, handcrafted by 




Santa Claus just has to be 
chubby, l~iillions of children all 
across the country would be 
terribly disappointed if he went 
Ho-Ho-Ho-Ho and his tummy 
didn't jiggle. 
Unfortunately, i t ' s  not the 
same for the rest of us, and 
Christmas is a tell-tale time 
for '  the many people who are 
overweight. If you are going 
to play Santa and you find you 
don't need a pillow for padding, 
trim down. And even if you 
need a little padding to fit that 
red suit, i carefull 
I f  you're like Santa and have 
a difficult.time passing up all 
those party pastries, try to 
v~ateh those pre-Christmas cal- 
ories. For instance, when you 
qnd your-family are busy dec- 
orat ing trees; wrapping pack- 
ages, putting the toys together, 
be sure you snack, stealthily or 
openly, on f ru i t  or carrot and 
celery sticks - -  which are low 
in calories. 
Where will you unwrap your 
gifts this winter holiday sea-. 
son ? 
In front of a roaring fire at 
a ski lodge in the Rockies or 
New England? , . • 
Or, "at home,;in it very tra-, 
dition~at 'Way, :iu~oli~ded by.' 
your family, I around the tree ? 
No matter where you spend 
Christmas you won't want the 
weather to dim the glow of 
your holiday complexion as you 
schuss down a ski trail,  slalom 
on water skis, or scurry from 
one end of the avenue to the 
other in a flurry of •last-min- 
ute Christmas hopping. Harsh 
winter winds and the deceptive 
breezes and sunshine of warm- 
er climates - -  to say nothing 
of the humidity-free, heated 
great indoors - -  are notorious 
for drying skin at the very 
times you want to be sure that 
your complexion is at its rad- 
iant, smooth best. 
It doesn't take much, how- 
ever, to beat the wind a t  its 
own game with a little gift for 
yourself that doesn't have to 
wait until December 25 to 'be 
opened: "Vaseline" petroleum 
jelly. It's also a practical little 
"extra" if you're planning to 
surprise a member of your  
family with a piece of outdoor 
sporting equipment. A jar of 
• petroleum jelly tucked into the 
enthusiast's stocking - -  wheth- 
er she's a skater oz, swimmer 
"is certain to prove itself the 
handiest gift of beauty she can 
receive. 
An  ever-so-thin film of pe- 
troleum jelly applied to neck 
and face in the morning is all 
that's needed to take the bm~n 
right out of the wind and keep 
skin properly moist no matter 
what you are doing. 
II 
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• Knowing ithat Santa:can be 
counted on'to do-his-own-thing 
- - spread cheer all through the 
house - -  most women are get- 
ting ready for the consequonc- 
es. For homemakers, tradi- 
tional holiday Jbys  such as  
Christmas tree, family dinners 
and parties inevitably brlng 
spills and spot accidents on 
furnishings. 
But these footnotes (smudg- 
es) on the Christmas scene 
need not take their toll of decor 
or of your sp l r i t s ,  say the 
country's leading home care 
professionals. Fast treatment 
will keep almost all spots from 
becoming stains, advise the 
specialists of ServieeMaster, 
w~hose gift Of house-wide ser- 
vice lasts thz'oughout the year. 
In fact, when candle-wax 
drops on the dora or soda pop 
spills on the ear~et, what you 
do at-h0ine often means more 
than anything the pro does  
latgr on. 
Hei'e are tips on how to  deal  
with these and other spe¢|,qized 
signs of holiday cheer, accord- 
ing to the experts: 
Keep ~our cool is the first 
rule of handling big and little 
spot disasters. Take c0mmand, 
and scoop up the spillage with 
tissue or paper toweling. 
• Sticky problems, such as pitch 
from' the Christmas tree, should 
be scraped up with a tool or 
spoon, then sponged with a sol- 
vent cleaner. 
Never make the mistake of 
rubbing fabrics, caution the 
pros, since this action only dis- 
turbs the fibers. Instead, add 
pressure as needed with the 
heel of the hand, and Work to- 
ward the center df the area. 
Since no one solution will be 
equally effective on all spots, 
because of the variety of tex- 
tures, weaves and  dyes in to- 
day's materials, part  of your 
pre-holiday clean-up prepara- 
tions probably will include a 
kit ~ith different cleaners for 
treating food, ink, dye, oil, 
paint, gum and even pet stains. 
The gay, but unstable colors 
in holiday wrapping paper and 
ribbons, or skirting around the 
tree will leave a stain on sofa 
or carpet when wet or moist. 
As quickly as possible, mop up 
the excess coloring and apply a 
synthetic, cleaner specifically 
designed for. fabrics. Use the 
sponge - and - blot approach. 
Lacking a first-aid cleaner, 
dampen the spot with water to 
dilute the discoloration and 
blot as long as moisture re- 
mains. 
To remove candle drippings, 
serape'off the  solid wax. If 
I f  some substance remains an~d 
the fabric pile is not too deep, 
,hold a blotter Over the area,  J :trace of wax.~ • 
then use a warm iron to remove I Gum and chewy candies also 
the spot, Sprat on a solqeht can beLsprayed free with the 
cleane r to: take out, the las t  Samesolventetype solution. 
Gleaan  ng. ,  ~ le  
I -  Deluxe Hi'Chair 23.95 19;95 
I -• 1/4"Craftsman Drill • 31.49 27.49* 
1 -3 /8  Craftsman Drill • 4i.95 < 36,95: 
2,71/2i'4DCraftsmanSaw84.95 78188 
I -  Craftsman Socket Set i 41.95 36,99 
1 - G.E. Floor Polisher ,33.95 29.95 
Ke~ Aw~d~ .' . '~ • ; : : '  * 
1-  Electric Range.... ..... .269 .88  254,~ 
! .  Automatic Washer 294.95 274,95 
i .  AM-FM Stereo ........ : 279,88 249,88 
l-AM,FMStereo * i499.95 469.95• 
I -  Monaural Player : :.29.98 23~95 ~ 
I•- Transistor Radio .~.,,i 19.95 13.95: 
1. All bed Transistor 79.88 69:88 
5 '  Transistor Radios . •  ~• 29.88 26.88 ~ 
2 - Boxal  Spfi~j and , . r ~ 
MutlrossSets ..,: i., ;84.88 69.88 
SIMPSON *SEARS 
Ph. 635 . .2218 " -4552 LakeJso Ave .  ' 
or  
Plan a Group Dinner.Party 
. .~ , ~ ' ( .  • 
Try" Our Delicious 
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~ili~!'~ ,gn Comes the Hew Year, on a really cheerful note, ~!~ 
iS with many a toast to health, happiness and 
prosperity in the days ahead. And as the clock strikes the hour of :::41! 
U If twelve, may ou[ H oppy<NewYear ;reach aft of You. ,,.:,, ,,<.+ 
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CANADIAN G CHINESE FOODS ' 
Ph~e635-7430 Open Monday  through Saturday ,  10  a .m.  to  1 a ,m.  
• , Sunday ,  10  a .m.  to  10 p .m:  . • 
Day or N ight  4642 Laze l le  Phone  635-6111 - Ter race .  B.C 
m 
i 
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'.1 .--~.omingE+em~ls: +,  • . : _ 14---Business Pamnol :- 
KnoxUnited Church SeidotChoh LANP_~, ~o~f ig  60 her cent ' -  " 
'will pre~entacantata'Musfeof lanolin, tS :an effedlve scalp _We ~ ~ . , ~ "  
I ,r+,,+,,,.+ ,+  ..o.,.,,.+ [ i+ . . ,  
8 p.m. in K~ox.U~t( hair,-dand.n~ff, or "item, ,sCalY 
Director V. KeenleyBlde, Accom~ scalp. Grea.seless.L Sat i s~ I~om _!0 ~A.M; to 10: ]P~]l~.' 
panist: Louise parmenter. Of- o~.mcoey:hack. :$2,25 ;kLr~ ~ .~ .Plzme ." ~3S-6~65:]i~r 
.ferin~ in aid of Biafra. ". " .. :.TERRACE DRUGS LTD. ~ (c~) ', eaflon"-~ :< " ;(~':. 
TheSlxth Terrace Cup Psckwlll WAsMng'!my,cus~mers of-1968 " ~ ~  ~ I  C ~  c " 
be holding a Bottle Drive, Satur. a~t future Customers of 1969 
daY, January 4, 1969. (c2~) a Very Merry Christmas. ' ' :" ' :  
• ~ + :+, 'MI~,/RUSTY L3UNGH i" Dr;, ,3, D,: Prt~0r :i' 
THE ~+ns  Valley Branch of Thor~ll  e ~)  ~ I+ ~ ~  / 
the S.P.C.A. will'hold their an-.  ' ' 
Ou~ general meeting in Kltimst~ , ..... - ' , (e: , . ~ " TO CREDITORS TAKE NOTICE:- • . . . . .  ' ++ ' ; January .15th at+*8 p.M..in the 
~q ~I ~ Arthur Fortinsm 
Mr. Elizabeth High SChool, Rm. not responsible or liable for any For. Service and Bepair 
116. Election of officers wflltake debts incurred in:,~'name other Household Appliances. 
place and a good turnout of mere- than by n~Ysel~ . . . . . . . .  - Wuh l~ MachlfieS'&. 
bars is  .hoped for. + (~ + . sa~ers .. • 
8---Cord of  'rhQnJrdJ ;'[14,.iBIJllnasl Pen0nol' ': . ,All TTpea...of *Pon~s 
h-iehds and relations for their .. . .  rent'a " , ~. Pho~ '03~.3177 after 61~.m;:. 
kindness, ~ sympathy:land floral • . TRAVE~TRAILER' .  i i : . . . . ,  . ~(ct0. 
tributes recelveddurlne.the loss •: 480 -'3rd'Ave. " .  ~ 
of our.dear husband and father, 'PrinceGo°rge'B*C':"~" bavey0ur nlgs&~holstryelean- 
Mrs; Nellie Adams; Margaret & Hoefl's Rentul~ .Ltdg-.~ , " (c~ 
-Arch[e0Helene & Bill; Bill &Joy. -. ',ed'professionalyINyOURHOME. 
' ~ , M L4[ [ ~ q : ," CC " --~ " R M "  ~ O L " "4"'' +.~dsfac~on: gusranteed. P.hon9 
~ . .  ProfeSsional Phot0gr~ ii' 635-?997° " " " - .  (p22) 
Just:a year ago3~u,leR.usdcar Spealallzf,g in Baby Pertrslte BEEF or Game astom Cst Phone 
Wedding8 :--~ Portraits - Oil Co-  6~5.2960 or 635.7951o". (at0" • mother but you will alwnys lfve 'lorPortretN -IndustrlalPhoto-. -- - 
i h  -oer~'hcarts, hover, to ba for~ 
gotten' by Your . . . .  ~m~y. '  " " - : ~ • . daughter Anne,, 5010 Agar Ave. Ph. 635~81"/ "Ft)~dl: ' Vl~TAyonrwiedowneeds,made:G~ LTD. " 
the children and Grandchildren . . . . . . . . . . .  
:,_,." mR PSmT oPP+CE. 
`Approximately 1800 sc~ ~ will 
ranovate to suit tenant fol~er 
Bose ~ Gale office in MacPhor. 
son Block. :Phone 6~;-2552, (c t0  
'~: t~..bedmom .. ~urnlLShod 
;,..iraitet~ Remonablo asinine 
.~Nee.  + eft 
.O ES%/ e W  BOxlZ 
" .3e 'Wantea- -  ' _ 
WANTED to I ep 
Freeze .  . P lease  phone 6~5-7931 
after 5:3O pan. (~ 
aluminum, radlators,~lead bat- 
teriesi For free plck,p Phone 
0ss.m10 O .USEDGOOnS,•4el"/ 
Lakelse.Ave. TERRACE. " (ct0 
in i0:| 6 i :  
DEPENDABLE 
USED EQUIPMENT[ 
T . . . . . .  , . . . . .  
B.C. 
SMALL two bedroom 
rent on ~neh, Phone 
One bedroom *duplex with stove 
~J~d Frlgerator $80per month. 
:, hone dur~ day at 035-5468. 
48--.Suites For bnt  
N'ZWLY"d6e0reted ~ i~:  ram.: 
ished. Weeklyandmme~ra~s.~ 
~DUetYA~ tor'Sale. Potmt~' 
$400, to $45O.0O. ~ Income 
per m~..".. For  Details 
8601 or  ~3 Nor th  K~um, .  or,: 
phone 0 ~  2~3 or  0 ~  58~ 
.... --- (CT . 
and Kalem Street . 
3 Bedreom suite wlthbasemont' 
,$!60 per month. Phone 681;-. 
.3~31 or apply suite 129.. (c24) 
FOR RENT-  clean comfort- 
able partly furnishedapar~nents; 
shower, ~dge, light co&tngfae- 
liitles~+ Woodland Apartments, 
5504, H~hway 16 West. Phone 
635.5852. : ' (p~) 
. . ., 
F.OR RENT"  --At 'q'win 
ments" 4708 Park Aveq 2 
? . I ' ' I I ~*': ) +p £~4q~:: ~:: / : iI ~ 'm 
:LCns~oreel~" l~0¢Cle~ 
[ 70' x J .~0' LOT on benoh; Phone 
635-7994, :.: (c2~ 
'i955 FOre  Cix~n .Vlet0rla with 
g~s  rmf. In exceUm~con~ 
flon. • $500.00 "or- best .~ff~. 
Alao 01~ 8' .x ,~) ' .N ive l t .  "bbm' 
~00,00 or best offer. '~u~ as~ 
owner leavingtown. Phone 085- 
S370. (c rD  
SALVAGE--.1968 Mercury pick- 
up, 1906 Rambler hardtop, 1960 
Pl.ym0nth, 1962..International 
DUmp.,  4742 Lekelso Ave. Phone. 
635.~,  ,i - .,.. " (ct0 
ul~g order; Good Rubber. Re. 
cant motor, work. No reasonable 
offer refused. Phone 63~-2803. 
, " - {et~ 
]8~-Tmibm 
1.." x 00 ~ Vi l i fy ,  3 bedroom; 
~sher  &'dryer; wail'to wall 
• ;:: :. ,? • , o • 
"* .  ¢ , / ' -  
"9: 
". "~. . - ,  : : '  ";,.~?':~ 
5 . . . .  .~ ~, ~, r : ' :  . .r'+ : ~ ++~,, "* 
I " :  + I L : 1 + I i. . . . . . .  . I ":' " ,  +" ~ d I ' ~ 2 2 : i :" '~: Q''~ ~: :: I£ ~ ;~ q~ ~. q ' ,  :~  
:.; +, a++:~:';.; 2+ ,;/):~ ' : 
asveral opmln~ ea the C4m .~ 
you, . . . .  ' 
• " ~ - ..-= ..... -:..~." i' • . ..... -.. : ~-. - : :  ,..:.: .. . . 
The for thmo  mo-. a 
a~ree'  In Forestry, a number of. years of r~alated ~ 
e~periegc. • inFore~ maaaaaaaa~ement, t l~abf l l~op lanand s ~  
• vise am. an optinmn desire to be aueceam~l as, an individual, 
as wall as a member of tbe toam; In return, lbecompuT~m 
offer you in ~ for edvaneummt I n~us '~as ,  
.a co.mpeflfl.Vo . a~m~ salary,a .~ .~eof  ~ d ~ e . ~  • 
nousmx am relo~tlon ansistence. " . . . . . . . .  ' " !' 
AppliCations er'roquests for l~lher InformnUon; wlit~hwlll Ix) 
n"eated In strict confidence; should be '~ensed '~:  ' ,:+~ "!. 
. , . ' * ,  : i ,  . - ~ " " :  " ?+ • ~+* ' :=: :+ '++J" -  
Mr.m 
• _ _ _ .  , . . + 
T. deme  .... ;,:.•. +"+ F ¢ 
" ~ mp.~l'a~rCo. L~ i" -''::,:'.:",!~:'<,:•~-:• 
-" "~. . ~.Va~a~uver.5, B.C .  " " , L--:" ;'m :' r' ": : ~''~' :'''::~'--'~/:" 
M ~ 
) 
, -- I r "' P : ~ 41 e~ ; "I + I + ~ + -- I ~a ' I r )IL : : : . :  e . I 
•  rmc .Pu e & PAPER CO. 
• | 
. + . . . . ' ~ l . . . . .  ,~ , ,~ .~ Ter race iB .C . "  to order. Also 1~ se~,  ~ ~ g  S what you'l] find at ooa- ; ,Gun Fm.naee; jmme 
, patio doors and alun~lulum storm' PlnnL~. • Machines which heat -- Private outside entrance serviced. Can be viewed at Re~L 
. doors. Now is the time t0 er- " will ~Ive you reliable per. --3 mln. wnlk from Super Valu ~Mote l .  IUway. 16 West. Phone 
Cec der your storm Wtmtows. Call ~ formance right through the: shopping center ":Call;at 330.9 635.9,803. Box 711. " (otfl 
, tend Seasons Greelir~s to a1113066., b lg r , .  Don. mtehey;-. (ct~ u~S~ n 6~6864'or, at 100I L~else6~'7985"Lo-R~d;. avuiddowntime,C°Id season. ~youwanttosee Pruning Spark St. orPhone635-2039.(p2~ - . . . . .  , 
• their local friends. . iTnhiH. " (CTF~ 
' i: CHRISTMAS:DAY f°r a used mac"  B room   shed s tei : Western i 1964 Cat D8 tractor withpewer Close to Town, AvallableJanuar. 
, , ROOFING " Shift, ~d.  angl~ozer. ~Bonnlng 1st. Phone 635-7961, (c22 Trader  Sales 
l' " ' ~ " .: .No job troy small ~ Balance " machine.. In',. vary RESPONSIBLE tenant for bra~ NO DOWN PAYMIR~ ON Z. 
. NoJolifi~obig . .  gear averages 75 per centplus. • 
• . or.Da,v635-2724.. (e~f), 1960:Cat. D6 traetorwi~hyd, rely, ' . (c22) HWy. 16W. l~bene6~65~4 
~, . , ~_  ~:  ING CO. LTD. Phone N~h~ FT.9991 . . . . .  $43,500 stove..Apply 4717 Souele. Phone FREE LO~AL DE~t'VE~,~ 
• ": ~ : : CARi~50* PLU~G"" :  angledozer, winch, ' operator '~]L.-Home| For Sale " (al~. 
" ' PUbSP-repalrs, 5119' Kelth Ay~ .guard. New tracks; balance un. 
" Write , .~  67.or " l f~e; .  ~ dercarr/~e rebuilt. . Certified HANDIMAI~S~PECIAL: nearl~: MUST sell 1965 ,Kn/ght trailer 
• " 2335. "" " • : . . . . . .  ~¢~ Buy, ~ warranty,~ Terrace. eompletod 3 bedroom house on 10' x 38' in excellent 'condl- 
FT.1296 $15,500 100' x 150' lot Just outelde'city tio~..I~uire at The Motel Apt. _.__.(o o on i'1963 Towmotor A20 fork llRwlth at $7,500 for quick sale by pr i -  days. W. Can~ , gas engine, 20,000: lb. cbpacity, rate parl~. Phone 635.3079.. 
mm AT TUB Unilod '. working, condition. CerUfledBuy, n~ss in family, will seR my 3 30.da3 warranty, Prince George. 
P Iii FT.9631 i , $11,500 ,be dromn home for be'st offer for . " 
• • '. . . . . . . .  cash. Wall to wall:Lnfrentz~)o~ Trailer  les PENTECOSTAL -TAllERNA¢LR 
10.00 a.m.--Sunday. School .... 
11:00 a.m.-,.Mornin8 Worship 
"/.00 p.m.--Evening Service 
Chrinimas Eve Carel Servia( 
at 7:30 P.M. 
Psstor R*v. D. Rotbion. ,~ 
CHRISTIAN 'RUFORMID I. 
CHURCH 
Slzlrks S f r~r  ot Stra0me Ave. 
Rov. V. Luchles . Ph. &~2~1 
:". 10:00 a.m.--Sunday ,School 
11:00 s,m.~Mornin8 Wors~p , 
• 5~00,p.m.--AReraoon Service 
Back to God Hour C,F.T.K. ' 
Tuesdays 9.30p~m. 
m fomed Ch,r¢  
11 A.M. Dec, 25th, 
CHRISTMAS SERVICE  
"Gospel By Night" - 
Luke 2:8.10 
Boxing_ Day Dec. 26th; 10 A.M; 
;: S t~ School Christmas •
Program 
Everyone welcome 
Sunday 29th 11 A.M. Servfce 
Broadcast on C. F. T.K. (c22) 
.CATHOLIC CHURCH 
' LAkolm Avenue 
Mass on .Sunday:-- 
Please read. 
Mass on Sunday 
8:3o e.m. 10:00 a.m. 11:15 ~im. 
• and 7:30 evening. 
Dec. 24th 11:30 P'.M. --12:00 
Carol Service 
12 @Clock Mldntght Mass 
NoChlldren Allowed ~i,:",':'i,s': 
Dec. 25th. 
Mass 8:80 .A.M.-- 10A.M. : 
11:15 A,M~ ,~. 2 P .M, .  : 
New Years :Day, /i:'Jan; 1,'1969 
Mass~s~ .i :210';A~M. ~ 11:15A.M,.' 
/ : " f : . .  . .  - • . 4P.M. 
- - ' .  CHURCH<: "~'. : 
Cor. i Pa~k Avo;- ami S~01 m* 
lo:® a,  un : 
11:00 a,m.--Mommg Womhlp..- 
"/:30 p.m.:Evening Se~vl~ : :  
/Wednesday.,"/:80 p.m. - - /  ' - 'v 
" ,2,.? PraYer and Bible Stud~" 
A. .~ IM InvitdkmTo AII..~*' 
Rev;~ B~B; Ruggles. 4665 park ~ 
Avenue~' Phone 635-5115. /" "~' "' 
" - ' . . . .  "- 3"  " 
" i .  ,, : ' . ' :~ ' .  : ~ ' • : 
lO:15&m. Parlsh Communbn 'i
Carols and sunday School' ." 
:7:30 p.m, :,Even!ng :~rWcr.., ... 
WEEKDAYS -'-~'~ "Rs ~:' l~'bs~i~:l~".'~ff 
THIS SPACE RF_..~ERVED FOR I S. P. C. A. Shelter. Phone 6"~ 
-;- . --YOUR CHURCH • [ 7475. Located at 4616 I-lau~land 
PLEASE CALL US IF YOU Ave., Teri-aee, B.C. Inspector 
Do~ Hartman. Beefe or bou. 
: REQUIRE THIS SPACE quets, Contact Mr. Gourlay, 
Kit/mat, 632-3220 collect, or 
~"  ~ C"~ISI  ':Write BOX 108 Kitimat. (c~ 
r ,  Q~kTER-DA,Y ~SAINTS, 
! 
"L r ': " SUNDAY ~ ~: " 
9::00~ .m.--Pricstliood meetiz 
l0: 30, a.m.--Sunday. School 
~$i5;000;00 for heavy equipment.' 
Halfhiterest t0r'same. For fur.  
ther:'parflculars write A dyer. 
11:30 a.m.--Sacrament Servic I tiser4611.1BOX'LazelleAve.,528, TerraceTERR cE.Herald, 
other meetings as announcec . '. . . . . .  (p22) 
EVERYOne'. WELUOME : " T 
' . n "1 ,18--HelpWonted-- -Male 2
BETHUL Ii~PT~I~ CHUR(:H ~! ~ress lve.  local dealer 
: . . ;  : (K ~u 9 .  :' , for the all;new'JIGEP~ to ori- 
:Kaoom at SOUele "; P h; IIS-51|7 glnal go.anywhere v hicle. "APply 
Pastor Lloyd Andemn B. Th; Dawson,Creak JIGERSales, Arca 
Christmas "Sunny • Dec. 22 Dlstribeter;1025,103 Ave., Da~ 
11 A.M. FAMILY--'SERVICE ! ~ son Creek, B.C., or Breton Vers. 
The. Christmas. story in song trek ; ..Limdt~, Orenda l~_d,' 
and word (no Sunday schooD. ~rampton Ont__ (c24). 
7:30 p.m. FELLOWSHIP HOUR 20- 'He ln  W6nted---Female. 
• Carol -  rol ~ ...... 
Guest in~enta l in t  -- START a nest egg; Moneyi~ 
'Mr. Kevin Sldd~ll , the bank Is a .realworry killer, 
Film Feature ~- 'Angry Jungle" and it 's :easy, to get. Write 
Come & Bringa Friend.. Advertiser/Box 512 TERRACE 
Omi,eca HERALD 4611.1 La. 
~IBIST LUTHERAN:, . . . .  Zo!Ie/TERP, ACE, B,C. ,. 
• : CHURCH,!" i "  i.i: Parttime',lns~rance and credit 
Cot. Sparks:St. a~nd. Park!i~ve'. inspector on,fee: basis to cover 
Morning SerWce .at!9:30 :a~m, Terrace area.. No o~erieuce r~ 
Sunday School a t ,  10:30. a~un. quired, will truin~ should have 
ThUrs.-Frl.-N0on ,:.. i car. Apply P, ~ ~ O, 1 . Box 4158 
Phone'?035~5882" ~:: : : Station: D, v~mcouver, B.C. (e22) 
Emergency~Phon'e:63~,5~97 . 25~-S~,  ~t 'd ,  Female ."- 
4718 L~on Ave. ~-".~ - ~JOYda' eve'ning' free from Pastor H. Vlbe • 
."Yodr :Friendly FamilY worry! Matui-e woman available 
/.'. ..:.:.,-:,:.~ Church+'. ":;: !, l_mmedtstely for baby sitting. 
,Candle:.'Ltght!::Servlce & Carol Transportation mqulred, Phone 
Chr iSms Service - 63,%6843. - (p~2) 
7:30 P.M. 24th Dec. 3~--For  Sole-- -Mix.  
11 @Clock I~ lar  1 , 
CSristmas 7: Fami ly :  ServiCe LIKE new electric rar~o Glass 
XmasDay 25th. " . ,-,, oven', door also2 door. fridgeinl 
. immaculate c0ncKtion; P .hone 
: . ,xN0x, umvmb  CNuacH :  85.2803." . n " ' • 1 " r 
BEAUTIFUL : french Provincial' Cot. L.'mml!o Ave. & Mun~ I t .  living ro0mfu~ulture. Like pew. 
9;30'a.m. --.Sunday School ' 
11i00 a.m. Morrd~Worshlp 3402. .Sparks. .... i ,": :,.:,i::..(c2~0 
• .=New~mers .~r th ls  ~ ~ "'.' ,...~ .. 
are,invited teshere in the life .5 piece chrome dlnette.:.US~. 
and work Of theUnlted Church. Phone 635.~964. /~;"~. ;":.::: (p22) 
..You:aTe Invited todrop this 'FOR:SA~.m-- 1966 G.M iC,".pl~ 




SNOW-JET for i~cat4jPhohe 63~ 
:5111 between I ~Os"  ~m. , ,  qk~ ~ ~ 
p.m. cvery~d~v~ e~ept.S~de~ 
.,:'~"OSBORNE~GUES~ "HOUSE '* 
church door. I '~ ;~ P:m:~N~ht  ?~'' . Comfortable rooms!in 
• s.e.u  erea. CLERGY--John Watts I Wednesday "7:~0' 'p.m. --Bible !2812 Hell Strest 
• " '  . Peter  Hors f le ld /  t .:S~, ~/~ ' 1 " 
• , * ~i,- Phone 635.~-171 • 
' ~ , . " [ 1'[" " m O  :j " [ . .~ . . "  ~. [ . 
:-,'.. ALLIANCE ' " ~  Awe. ....... 1 
..,, • -GOOD M~' :  
/ .  ov .R 
. ,  . ,-, , . 
: ...], ?. 
1965 John Deere 350 loader with 
bucket, 3 cyl..diesel engine. Ma, 
h~d e in goedwerking erudition. 
ndercarriage good to verygoud. 
Fair . BUy,. Williams • Lake. 
FT.98~q - . : . $6,250 
' P " ~ T '  ' ' ~ T ~ "  " '~  J 
. . .  our:~tterpUlar D~ler ' 
• . .  4621 Kel th  Avenue :.. • 
Te~e,  B.C. :: Phone~,¢l~6 
eaterPm~r, Cat and ~aX~-  
vator  are Reglotered Trade- 
marks of C~terplllar ~ranter. 
Co., i ' . '  ': . .  i 
1)4 Tractor - -  with winch, blade, 
and canopy. Undercarria~ re. 
built, flew clutchs and brakes, 
winch overhauled. With Or ~.  1 
out log~ng contract tools, saws. 
& welding equipment. Terms 
can be arr4tnged. Enquire at 
6~.2~28. (et0 
FOUR 12 ~ard diesel d~ 
Irucks, Two 10 yard dins, el 
dumi) ~rucl~. Cats and motors. 
Phone KRimat, ~2. , . (ct0 
43- . -Rooms For Rent " ' ' ~' 
.' i .  FL .N ".. 
l~urntshed rooms and fe rn l~ 
lq~artments. 'Coukln~ faclliite~ 
iavallable. Phone 6~.6658,~(etO 
SLEEPING i room for gentleman 
with ldtchen and bathroom Incl- 
Hties apply 4723 Stra~ne. (C~ 
FURNISHED bed sitting room 
available with own bathroom, 
.cooking f;*eflities & separate n- 
trance, Phone 6~5.~31, (n22) 
with adjacent, full kitchen and 
living room area. Use of washer 
and  dryer Included. ~Phone 635- 
30~,  . " "  *:: ' : (e t0  
SLEEPING' room In family home 
for woHdng 8irl or quiet gentle. 
man~: Phono.:.days 635~18416ve. 
d[~-..Cottaaue & Campl i tu  
; c AS S for ( lesM  . 
pesRe Catholic Church. Phone r---------- 
MOTEL 
cffie :66 Gas L~ Off ' 
1"  ~ 16 Enst (c t t ) .  
feature colored plumbing, elec- 
'trlel heat" throughout. Also in 
basement 2 bedroom self contain-. 
ed suite, apply Box 515, Terrace 
Herald. • • . (~  
. rogt" cpUar and "storaee b~ld: 
l l~ also10 d~res farm land edth 
~ bulld[n& ,,Pho~p 685-5156.(~1 
3 BEDROOM house, 1,000 sq, 
~;  Concr~e foundatfonone.third 
acre lot in Thornldll $1,500 down. 
First and second mortgages at'- 
ranged. Use. home acquisition 
~gr~n e f~03r~,  down payment 
ct0 
3 BEDROOM house 100' X 150 ~
Electric hea~ Conereter founda- 
/ton. In':Thomhill $1500 down. 
Phone 635-2603. .'- " (c~) 
'S l -~-Bus inen Locations " 
FOR SALE: Nass Service Centre:• 
located 70 miles northofTerrace 
en the Columbia Cellulose Rcad~ 
Consists2of: General Store, Gas 
pumps, propane, filling / stati0n,. 
and tire .'shop.:. Two h)uses with 
2 ~drooms each. , 10 acres. 
ThriVing business. Turnover 
$t50,000.00 a ~car. ~0,000.0O 
cash. Apply at. Nass Service 
Centre:or Phone O~erator 52 
Prince~Rupert and ask for Nass 
SenlCe Centre. (ot0 
IFOR RENT: Ofllceorstore space 
downtown Terrace.  Phone 635- 
5747. .. (e tO 
L~ industrial: and wor~us-  
lng space for rent in downtown 
area. If you are interested in 
l~icating tn Terrace, contset: Vi~. 
J011/ffe 'at 635-2102, or write 
t0, 4628 Billcrest Ave., Term ce~ 
B.C .  ', . • (etO 
5~.Bus ine .  Opp6/tunl~ 
 0 the o. 
lidsfness . in . . 'W~n State, 
Wrtte .P.O.. Box 11~, Terrace. 
f!r particulars, ~ " (e23) 
i:i THORNHILL 
'.12 x 64- -12  x 60 
12 x 54 --12 x 46 
Heat & Light: for 
everdn8 shol~ers. 
974 tiver Road 
+ThornhiU - 
m 
Ter race  
~ INN, T i~.~ S~S ~ 
,$.mlles West on ltwy 16. Get, 
more ~r  your mon~ 8nd?a 
;better deal, wlth "a nmv' 
NILLAGER from the REEL, 
r~ TBAR~R ~ Box' 
1~.. Pho~. .6~.~so&"  (ct0 
~ " I 4 NOTICE TO CREDI:IU~ " 
Estate ef John GEORGE," de- 
ceased, late.of 50 W.Gordova 
St., .Vanenuver, B.C., 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to sendthom 
duly verified, to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, '635 Burrard Street. 
Vancouver 1, B.C. before the 
18th day of October, 1968 after 
'which date the assets of the said 
Estate will be distributed r hav- 
ing regard "only to claims 
have been received. 
Dennis R. Sheppard, 
SPEAKER at Terrace Pente. 
costal Tabernacle, January 1to 
12 'will be Rev. Don Osborne, 
former director of Greater Van. 
couver Teen Challenge who has 
worked with drug addicts and de. 
linquents in Los Angeles, New 
York and Vancouver. :Meetings 
will be held nightly at 7~.30p.m. 
REALTY ,LTD. 
~ o ~ e  ~ .Nor thwest  
u,L UT*n ,.SUR..ce 
~! . . . .  .PROPERTY. MANAGEMENT - . . , . .  '~  
,.:Head O ice 4646: Lakelse Ave. 
-. , 
le+ r l,gz aomU Foe Rnnt • ] '  
I IN.ThornhllL 4 blocks from :, 
(p.jue~ ] Thern~ll Scbeo!,furntshed2bed. , II 
l rRe t   : ' i "  " ,- - - '  
- Branch Offices  Kitimat, mnners .oe  [i, ...... • • ! 
forntshed2bed- [- ' 11' ~ ' ~, . ' " " 
00:per  month , [ .  ,,,,, - . . . . . .  ~ss~ su~c~as~| |~, : . . . . . .  ... . .. . - . , " .  -.:',: : .  
. . . .  ~ l, .,'ous,- New Year and , ind~ them ,to ,call ~mlte  the ofilce, : +1 fl "i . . . .  i"' ', FURNISHED, 
Moustaln View ] ,~",~ 
(e~ 
• / 
~ 3badr0omunR ~. . ,  . Features ele~ : > , 
& eats'net al. ,,~ : ,,, 
: ,  , .:. ~ . - . : :b -S  • 
PL! LIITIIi 
LoaaNa ENalNEER 
With one-half- o r  mo~e of  the Wood requirements for the' 
mpasy's f~ted  forest complex in Kltinmt to comeont Of 
, this is an excellent chance to take part in.the develop. 
ment of the lo~gi~ operations. . , ,: . . . . .  
.~. you have a Unlv~.~rsity degree in Forestry, preferably with 
me "-,L~neer~ opuon, soy.oral years related experience and 
• the amMtion to+progress, Eui~ean can provide you with& re- 
war~ opportunity to make an effective cont r~n.  
The successful applfeant~ who would be located In Burns Lake. 
will be offered a competitive s ~  salary, a full range of  
h'lnge benefits, houal~ and relocation assistance. 
Applieatious or requests for further irgormaUon~ wblch will be 
treated In strict confidence, should be addressed to: 
: • .' . ,,~ • . . . 
. ~r;  ~ rT. de GoeU . . . .  -,... : 
i . ,  ,,: • ,hxlustr~ aMPublin ~mtlons Desm~m'ent;. ::,
' :  . - :Eurocan lurocan Pulp&Paper Co:.Ltd~," , . ~,'. :/-:.:. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  "....... 401' ~.~535 Thurlow Street, :~----:. :-: ~ ,+-:: ~-. 
Vancouver 5, B.C. • - . . . . . . .  
• - - (c,~). 
- " • - " ; ,7" ." " , " . ,  " "  ~, 
: . . . ~. . ~.-. 7~ ...L" ~ 
. To. a er .  e,l open o  
, :  ductton r~ements  aed anhedules;://• ,•?: :~;)/4i:~:~:~: • 
a S~ervise construction activities. ' ' ' ' ~ .... ~"  ..... 
• Assist Production Manager tn pisnning. , . :~' 
~e sucoosm~ app,ns,t~ who would be:located in !m~!  
'should have at least 10 years of ,~  ~steH© mrieace in c, ~ :  
~r at least 5 years of ~experfenee in,supervision of'le 
operations. • ;~ .... : , ' . . ~ ~:- 
Co .m3~ ' offeraa~salarycommensuratewflhabllity. 
.past .eq.~.xl. ence,,exce!lent frin~.beaefltsl relocation and 
notmm8 asmmanee, . . . .  • . 
Applieation~, treated in strict conl/dence, conts~l~ connote 
details :on educat/on,'experlence to date ar salary ex, 
peered, should beaddres~edto: ' . ...., .. xl 
EUROCAN.PUL~ 
:,.:.: 
• . .  ~ , . :  . . . ,  . : .  " , .~ . : " .+  i~ + 
. -, i. - - 
.. I~D.. ', : .... 
.- .' . .",:. ~ /i/~. if~ .~i'~i" . . "  . . . . .  . ...... - ; . 
ASSISTANT LOGGING I ENGINEERS 
- - . .  " r ' .  , t 
rer recent Uulverslt~ or B.C.LT. graduates In ForeatrT, or 
_n~l~TadunteS With equivalent practical ,mq~erinnce,-?~ assist: 
the Logei.a En~ers  withblanntne'aed to perform a varie~ 
0f f leld~ass~,i~ents..  . . . . . . .  
Sine, the Con~u~, Is now in adadvanced Sb~ff~develq~nea:" 
these positions provide an excellent0pportt~ ~ga!nwdusble :, 
experinnee and, depem:tlog n.the. indl~ ' • -  ~: 
an~bltion~/there.will.be chances;for/s eemont/in Vartow 
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Bell-Ringer Values And Our Ve_,,+Best To You + + +++i . ++i~+'~+.~+:~~~--~------~- 
F + • ME + '+ +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ + •   
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~ Dmml~r 23 
r to OeCember281h~ 
TERRACE HERALD~ TERRACE, B.C~ 
A49 A55 lb. 6-14 Ibs. lb. i, 
4 ; _ -_ ~ I l l  ~ll n . l • NIL • n "The King of Roasts" A A ¢ _ 
Barfer Canada Choice, I Fried Scallops useeT >tanging KlDcanoduooad ........ ,b. ~Y  + 
or Shrimp $ • • No. 2 Brand ~, 
Captains Ch0ice : . . . . .  lb. i .59  C l , ,n t l  C ,An  Rnm.nn  . .o+. .  ~0 ¢ 
l~t '~Y)~iW~f l3Yt l~/~P J f l~  dPllmqbq~qldl ulPllqkllq~ gBqidlqbVll II I b. pkg'.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  V A F  
Vancouver Fancy Sausage ~ Jm " - O I! BI Economy Brand ~1~ ¢ 
Choose from our wide variety of Fancy Sausages for all your ~ J r -d~o inB ' l~ l~ n n .q~l l  l~ f l~r l~ :elbU.lark°r Hot & Tasty . / y  . 
Festive Entertaining Needs at safeway ~ q~lq~qbUl l lUl l l i  ~gvauwqm.~ v p g . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ~_ 
Town House • or Regular 
i Cranberry Sauce~."~r.~t'~'i~2 for 39 Pnnk Lemonade~T~F*o::Tn ' ....... 4 for 59 
mr Enchanted Islo 
• Town House ' • - Crushed, sliced 
+ Fancy Quality $ or Tid.bits ¢ ~ Tomato Julce4.,.o..,n . . . . . .  3 for 1.00 Fancy Pnneapple,+,o.,,+ . . . .  4,or 89 
Empress • '" " . Regular or 
,~ Asserted flavors ¢ Drip Grind ¢ $ lellv Powders+o..,k. . . . . . . . . . . .  6 for 49 Edwards Cof fee  i+.,i. ..... 85,++1.69 
4) O Town House * ¢ • Graon Giant " $ 0 0 +  Frunt Cocktail F'4n;lY. oQxU.tlii:* . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 +or59 Nnblet . . . .  : . . . . . . .  4~or  1, 
~u,  H ie  ,-m.O :~'rn~Que-~-I!h ty ,~L', U~. W, | I /B - -  ~. 1. an - - , ,  " *  "O  L~ePr~ack ,i ~ ~"Y  Mnncemeat Pne,. ":o:: ........... 59+ Stuffed : ,, . . . . . . . . . .  89 
• . zi+y i + • ~oo.. ¢ ° ,,- o,,o,, s,,. ¢ | Mandarnn Oranges,n 2,o,59 Dull Pickle :i i i  1aDz, S 58 fl. oz ,a' 7 9  
Cragmont . Lunch Box ~ • Japanese. ~ - ~' 
Soft Drinks Potato Chips~| Mandarin0ran-es | 
Assorted Varieties Fresh, crisp and delicious BA¢ ~*~~ ~ . / _._ ' ~ + 
~ A ~e oz ndliU~q: , o,. m-puck.box.., i d~y ~ ~ Sweet and Juncy r " ' S9  C G " 
&nnbtles O ~  Party Dips ~. ' "  ,. ,,.. ..... 39+ ~ Approx. 9 Ib box . . . . . . . .~ . Jnea~PZ 
• Leslios 4 • • Nalley's . . . .  ~, Hot Rum M,x ,~ oz.|a, . . . . . . . .  69 Dipper Chnns,o. pkg. 59+ ~ . :PA  I [~U ~ ~ r ' ~  
~'~a.~IFn|J JUJ.°vA. Granthams nA¢ In ". n u- m- T~,', . . . . . . . .  a .  4 ~ Bundle of 2 boxes . . . . .  . . . . . - - I re  At / r  ~ ~ ~ r  
. , , . - . , ,  , , . , . . . .  ~o . , .  . . . .  yy nun  ana DOllS 7 o,. pkg .... + ..4Y ~ , . v p 
• Langis 4 • • • Christies 4 " " 
~. Tom and Jerry Mnx ,+ oz. jar 91 X|tz gnscu|ts 16 oz. pkg.. . . . . . . .  55 .  + ~ l la i~ ,  k ~p l I - - I~ I~I ,  In lpor ted  9 -- ~ l~a¢ + 
MaraschinoCherries*,T."°~a"r'7.5 ' Pretzel Twists R°T~doG~z.ldpkg. 594 ~ u r ~  Iill q~ l lU |~ l l  y Crisp and Juicy .~.. : . .  ~ lb. L ,E  
Lucerne Bonus Quality • , .......... _ - - .  Lucerne Parly Pride ~ ~ , i i 
. . . . . .  .......... ~!i~ii!i!ii!i Egg Nag I, ce Cr, eamo ~. ~ i" + Emperor ~ ~-.~ 
Rich cream and oggs, v ~ ~'  ..-- . m . A +. 
and spice, so nico ' • Pro ¢ ' "" - ' + + + ' 
Roady to Pour  A~+ 3Ctn .  69  ~ ~  Fresh  G r a D e s  
Qt. Ctn . . . . . . . . .  V l IO  Lucanne ' ¢ ' , m- ~ - Deluxe Ice Cream Asstd 3 c,..99 ~ 
1 1Q Ice Cream Pnes o.o. s,. + 89 ~ oon,oo.,ny refreshung..i ~1~ + ~n 
~ Gal. Ctn . . . . . . .  II • U dr  :. - "+ ',Lucerne, "'" ~¢ Big' red and juicy "" 7 i ' 
,~.wo, o. °.,.,Deluxe Nut Roll o...,.o 89 ~J Ibs. &nr m + Cheddar Cheesebndom c~10%, , .  • " "  ~ Emperor, the table grape - -  : ~ i  
~ Sharp Club Cheese ~w%, 89+ Aloha Mnxed Nuts ~"~.,,. 79+ ~ _ ~ . , . ~ * . . ' 
• ~ r,..: - .-, -,- ..,~.~,,:, , ,  n.,.,, u:....n ,a... ~- , ,  "'-,,+ ~ SweetPotatoes ~ Lnnnaerrnes s ~, Nutsin Shell *~ 
uu.asn islue ~nees~cutslb. n,nT  ru ,  uy n , ,n~'u  nuna  12oz. pkg...'U.'Y ~ . ' +, ~j~ . ~ ' "+ '  ' .  " ' ~ 
~ Cream Cheese = 1~silaodxTlpph~oi 4941 Spanish Peanuts 1P~n~r'Spkg i! 354, ~ I~:l. lif°r~uaalily ,, ! Ib 294 ~ ,u~,~an~Pcmo1~,o .... Ib ,  454/ L~lv!azn~do'Filbi~. ii " lib 1594 ! 
Smoked Oysters ,...,,....,34~ ~rge Rule Olnves ,, o.. tin ..49 * ' ~  ~/- i ~ - . - l~P~n~J  ~, ' -  
O q r ~ n n k • . 4 ~ • Bick's Medium 4 + i? I Broken Shrnmp 4~ oz, tin ,,,, , ,57 .  Sweet Ghedcnns ,~ o.. ,o, ..... :58 ~ ~[eegrA~~i  ~*V Al~mr Z~~ ~ 
Fancy Crabmear ~:~.. " i.~:195+. Pickled0nions ':~X~ ~ Dq ~" ~ rk~h' I(IS3q' " ' ~ / ~ ~  ~Z// 
~II~'P~~.~ItJ~P~~P~.JI~P~d~P~~~~~~~~~,~ il ~l~"PPl~,,. C.A N A.D A /S  A FE.W A Y L.I M IT  E D ~ '  ~ ~ ~, ,  
~. Grown Frozen. Ready to Cook 
t 
• , ,  . , 
k ~ 
, aur :--4,ooo: 
; ,so.  .: : . : ] ! := J  
I m~,. m, nn,t ~or qwaU~ ~xobUe ~I I  .. ' '"... " 
-,-, :; 
/ 
i • - 
/ ' : : r ra le  Herald ':• : : ,e 
'A.  meml~w-:il l  tho  Canedlan Weekly N~w~pap~AtmodMim," B.C. Weekly Nlwlpapecl 
• - ,A im~l~ ond Aud l l  l~r~u cd Or¢~la l lons .  Au lhwi#~d .m s~mnd dram nmll b~ l lm-  
Pad O~Im l~im~nmn~ ,, Oltawa, and for Im~ra~ ,d  l~S  Im ¢~sh. l~hlldmd mmcy 
Wmin'eiday. ~ 
461 I - I  Lazelle Ave., 635-6357 : ": : " 
Catherine M. Fraser, Publisher Joe Cunningham, Managing ldilo¢ 
m i i ml  
':-A.time to/rejoice 
~ ;  
For •.nearly• 2.000 years men have 
celebrated the birth of Christ at Christ. 
areas. " ; " - 
I t  is. a time of rejoicing, of giving 
[and receiving gifts, ,of merry-making 
' and in many cases o f  eat ingandldr ink.  
i ing not wisely but t.oo well. 
• But the central  significance of Dec. 
25  for:Christ ians is that it marks the ,. 
i b i r th of  a" Saviour sent hy God to re -  
ideem mank ind  f rom s in  and to pro- 
~claim a message o f  peace and goodwill 
tto all people.  
: The day was one of celebration" 
eve~ before the Christ ian era. Among.  
the sun worshippers of  the pegan era 
it was celebrated as the time of the 
winter solstice, when the daylight be- 
gan to grow longer. In  Rome it Was the 
t ime ~6f the Saturnalia. a season ob- 
served with merry-making,  and ex- 
change of presents. 
The Christian church adapted 
some of  the pagan customs into its 
own celebrations and these have been 
maintained, with periodical ~ariations, 
" -  . / :  . . ? 
: .  .:, 
o 
I 
' " . .  I~¢  . , . r  l 
" "  I " • • 1 
• . . .  . 
in Lieia, who died about 350A.D.He 
is .the patron, saint of Russia and the 
protector o f  children, travellers, mer-' 
Chants ai~d scholars. : " 
Legen d has it that.St. Nicholas sec- 
retly bestowed owries upon the three 
daughters o f  an impoverished cit izen 
who had d~spaired of  being ab le to  
obta in ,su i tab le  marriages for  them. 
F rom this grew th e custom of giving 
presents in secret on the eve o f  St. 
Nicholas, Dee. 5,. suhsequenfly trans- 
ferred to Christmas Day. 
Christmas is traditionally a time 
for  families to  gather together. O f ten  
it*iS .the occasion for  nostalgic mem- 
ories: of  ear]ass Christmases. In  some 
countries carols a re  sung from door m 
door by street s ingers.  
Christmas, in short, is .a t ime of 
many moods. For  some it brings happy 
memories of  the old days at home; for  
some, sadness in the recall o f  stern 
misfortunes; for  some. it means gaiety 
at a public resort; for some, a rimeof. 
giving and of sharing with those in 
during the centuries since the birth of need.: . . . .  . . ,  
Christ. _.., . ,- , " . .In ihis era,. when we.live in a world 
. . . .  " q'o 'y6:B;ngi Angio-Saxon children, containing enough, nuclear weapons to 
Christmas means the arrival of Santa wipe out all human life; peri~aps we. 
Claus bearing gifts. The name is traced should celebrate it most of all as a time 
• back to St. Nicholas, bishop of Myra. of peace and goodwill among'men. 
Olympics' gall{ 
Sarnia runner was not within 
physical- re~ch of any of. the 
top 12. marathoners ~ the 
world. 
Boychuk finished llth, con. 
.sidere~ an outstanding 
achievement by the experts,, 
but just another Canadian who 
.choked to,the average Wader. 
But  the saddest loss of all 
was Tanner's failure to Win 
• her :. specialty -- lOO metre 
backstroke- although she was 
holder of the existing 'world 
record and had been herald. 
ed as the unbeatable Mighty 
Mouse for almost threeyears. 
The press and radio were 
not amiss in the case of Tan, 
her. ~e  was the best at 
that distance as far as the 
record books howed. She also 
swam one of her best races 
over the distance daring the 
final in Mexico. Unfortun. 
ately, another g i r l  covered 
the ~stance fasterthananYone 
ever did before and just fran- 
tions of a second quicker than 
Tanner. 
Blame press for 
Specially Written for 
Terrace Omineca Herald 
By STERLING TAYLOR 
/ The Canadian public's ./11. 
ability to swallow the bitter 
gall of defeat by its area. 
It was also well known that 
~erbme ran his last world 
record time of 10 seconds ix 
years previous, now was 29 
and his host time in inter- 
national competition had been 
10.2 in the 1964" Olympics at 
Tokyo. 
It was not pointed out be. 
forehand, however, that Jer. 
: ome had little chance of win- 
ntng ~i medal with a time of 
10.2 in Mexico because half 
the field in his event had un. 
official records of less than 
10 seconds and that it wa§ 
virtually impossible at hisage 
to run the required istance ir 
his best-eycr time of 10see. 
ends. - - 
Jerome went .through three 
rounds of elimination ra~asin 
MexiCo, running the final qtml. 
ifying heatin 10.1andtheflnal 
• in the same. time less than 
three hours later. 
Th~ times were his host 
In International competition 
and almost phenomenal t his 
,age. All. the public was aware 
' of, however, was that Jerome 
finished seventh in the final 
although he exceeded every 
track and field expert's ex.. 
peetation as well as his own. 
.The story was much the 
Same with"Boychnk. 'The' pub, 
lie Imew he was a gold medal. 
list a t  the Pan,Am :Oames~ 
the previous'year..Thd news 
. media f~.le d to note that the 
teur athietes in international 
events can be traced to the 
news media's Improper out. 
lines of perspective. 
This became particularly 
evident during the 1968 
Olymvics in Mexico Citywhen 
a number of Canadian ath. 
lutes exceeded their known 
capabilities but wound up with. 
out medals. 
Most Canadians wer~ dis. 
appointed with the perform. 
ances of sprinter Harry Je.' 
rome of Vancouver, msrathon 
runner Andy Heychuk of Sar. 
nla, Ont., and swlmmers'l~alph ' 
HuRon of Ocean Falls, B.C., 
land Elaine Tanner of Whmipeg 
and Nancouver. 
The public's reasoning is 
sound. All four athletes were 
of international prominence 
! althoagh Jerome and Boychuk 
were not considered of inter- 
national calibre in world 
sport circles. 
, ! Reports of Jero~ne's pre, 
: Olympic performances de- 
tailed him as a co-holder of 
:the world record In the 100  
i metres, bronze medalliet at 
the 1964 Olympics and gold 
: medallist at the 1E66 British 
Empire Games and 1967 Pan, 
i American Games. " 
l il , .  , . .  ,.;., . 
~ i : *  . . ' . . . . . .  " ...' .,"~'~:"!~::*:::?, .,,; . '. 
Frem.~Monagementend $~ff o f ,  , . 
I:,• ' ;. - .c: 




Booze won't help snake-bite, 
even though they say it's so 
Over the ages, and through con. 
tinued usage, old wives tales, 
backwood cures for illsand tall 
stories suddenly and erre~eonsly. 
are accepted by many "as fac~." 
Typical of the many areas 
where' misconceptions are so. 
cepted "as fact" is the one deal. 
i.ng with alcohol, its effect on 
man, its "benefits" and Sis *'ha. 
zsrds." 
With alcohol being credited as 
a major contributing factor tea 
large number of traffic falalities, 
the B.C.Automobile Associntian 
• MISCONCEPTION: Alcohol is 
not an anesthetic. 
CORRECTION: It is. It is 
related to ether, chloroform and 
others. 
MISCONCEPTION: An ho0r 
after drinking two (2) highballs 
is plent~ of time 'to allow for 
driving. . 
CORRECTION: It takes about 
three hours to oxidize rids much 
alcohol '(one ounce of pare alco. 
hol) . . . . .  
M~CoNCEPTION: One drink 
has prepared a list ofiuteresting I somet~.es helps to make one 
' ,. more atert and sha n some of facts Which are actu~ly mi~. l • ' .  rpa.  " "
condeptions;: : - i .  ": . ~,,;,, :~:~ .~ the senses.' , . .  ~ 
These'L "ndsconceptioos imd I :.Co..RR.EC. TION!. "!t'.sbmetlinbs 
th~s~e(~f lons  are'as::follows: I mskes the dr inker  fee| that way, 
- UUNCEJ'TION: A, person | but as  little as .04 per cent of 
is not under the influence of/~lcohol in the bleed may reduce 
alcohol until he has lost all|visual acdi~as much asweartag 
clearness of intellect, self.cen. "dark glasses after sundown.- 
trol and motor control. ~ ~MISCONCEPTION: Drinking 
CORRECTION: He is under wsterthe mornin8 after e0fi~um- 
the influence when he loses any ing ~nsidereble wine will 
control that he would otherwise produce intoxication. 
CORRECTION: The lmrson 
may become .sick but not intoxi. 
cared. 
MISCONCEPTION: A couple 
Of shots of whisky will keep you 
warmer in very low tempera. 
tures. 
CORRECTION: You'll only 
feel warmer, becanse the super. 
fieinl capi)larie~ dilate. This 
dilation actually causes a more 
rapid loss of body heat, 
r ]V0SCONCEPTION: Motorcon. 
trol or coordination is the first 
to ~o #dson l i i todel ited. 
~, CORRECTION: Loss of  Ju~g. 
ment and abllity dr; Self. critl. 
einm are.the first:to go; . , . .  : 
M~CONCEPTION: Knowing 
one must drive, a person can 
generally have only..one drink, 
or st least quit when he feels 
the effects. I CORRECTION: 'Don't depend 
on it. Judgment and inhibition 





CORRECTION: Alcohol, is ads, 
pressunt. 
MISCONCEPTION: Alcohol is 
good for snakebite. 
CORRECTION: Alcohol does 
nothing for "snake-bite. If s par- 
son is in shock it could n~ke 
the conditiori worse. - • 
MISCONCEPTION: You will get 
as drunk on beer as by drinking 
omer drinks that, contain the 
same amount of alcohol. 
CORRECTION: The large 
amount ofwnter slows theabsorp. 
tion rate of the alcohol in beer; 
therefore, one would not get as 
drunk. "" 
• M~SCONCEPTION: You will 
get drunker by switching drinks. 
CORRECTION: Assandngthey 
all contain the same amount of 
water, it doesn't make any dif. 
ference. 
MISCONCEPTION: F-~ting 
onions or garlic will interfere 
with the breath test for alcohol. 
CORRECTION: The breathtest 
is specific for alcohol. Other 
substances do not interfere, up. 
preclably. 
LAFF. A -  DAY 
i . 
"I  think I liked it better when it dripped!" 
- - ~ I i  
! 
i 
- :.,~, :'.'.' .., ,~..~ ,.. ,". . . . .  ,,. ' . .  :~ . . . .  , .~':: 
. .  . ? , . . , , , ,,~,.,~ ,:,.. ~. . , . ;* / :  ,..'.....,,.-., 
j " 
:" , - 
F :" rout Imuntlthm, :~  
r : h di , m ur W-t  for iou, " ..: m, , ,d ,h ip .  .. 
h l lppy  h iN iMer  Of  h lpp¥ch l tdr in ,  
; . • . 
DRUGS 'N  '.'" 
EVERyTHING;  ~•: 
, ' ' ~-::: ~ :: i~{ ! !,-i,ill I 
TO,' THE' E]I)ITOR I ' '/ " 
I wish to express on beha~l Your eontt~u~.inmrest:and 
• of The Canadlan~NataUonal InsUtu~. [ support will ;a ld-~t  ,in our sot.  
for. the .Blind my.s.incere gra.~.Ivlces to,4he blind:and P.revon. 
mcle aria appreclauon zor me tionofB]incb~essI~.,ognunm~mur o': 
splendid coverage your paper area. - i -"  , . r!" " 
has given :in the use of our cam.] I know I express the ~mti.* ~ 
palgn material. ~ .  ments of everyone at  CNIBIn -: 
!. wish also to thank the people our sincere apprecintion'foryour 
who worked so dllfgentiy tomake efforts in maldngthis yearadrive = i! 
this drive a success, all can. such a great success. 
ando~ vassers who participated : George Gibbs, 
general public who course to the Field Represeutatix;e 
so generously supportedthe CNIB CNIB : . 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
SCHEDULE CHANGE• 
Eff,ctive December 23rd through January 14, 
1969,  Canad ian  Pacific A id ines  Fl ights Number  
7 and  8 ,  wi l l  depar t  one  hour  ahud o f  pub~ 
l i~h~l  ~ Jmdule ,  • - ' 
Flight NBR 7 -- Vancouver to Terroce-Kitimot 
• o .  . 
I p.m~ da i ly•  
H ight  NBR 8 - -  Ter ro~-K i f lmot  to  Vonmuver  
3 :50  p .m.  I~ 
CANADIAN PACIF IC  AIRLINES 
4620 Lako ise  Ter race  I~ne  635-7!  1 
UseTerrace Herald Classifieds 
r .. 
.~" .~,.*".i" ." • ,~ ' : : :  :.~. 
a. . 
May Christmas bring you al ! the 
the, season and all the warm Sa'ti~ 
ofsmcere,frmndshlps We mE 
for Your generos i ty ;d~g ~'~,~ 
i Eatom ,of CaLnlda~•wli~h "m~'~.,,~:~~,~ 
r• , '• : 
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St ut i ory abo motel fire i ruined her reputation i 
-:~.i DEAR ANN LANDERS: Something nglyandtraglchas b p-!~:: 
ened and I need your advice. My husband's young sister 
nly 23) was badly Injured in a motel fire a few days ago. The 
doctors ay she may never walk again. Unfortunately, she was 
sharing a room with a married man who was also injured, but not seriously. 
The man, it happens, is a prominent member of the com-" 
munity and the publicity is ruining him and hurting his family. 
Our children, 10 and 13 read the story and saw the pictures 
in the papers and have asked us a million questions. Wears 
trying toproteet Aunt Nora Cwhom they adore) and it is not easy. 
MY husband's'mother has interpretedthistragedyas a per- 
sonal insult. She hasteldthechtldrenthatAant Nora sinned and 
God punished her by burning her in a fire. 
I feel it is terrible toput such ideas into the heads of child- 
ren. My husband says, "Keep quiet; there is already enough 
trouble in the family." What doyousay?-- HEARTACHEIN LA. 
DEAR LA.: I say speak up at once and set your children 
straight. They should not be taught hat God punishes inners 
by visiting misfortune on them. 
Explain to your children that you believe Grandma is wrong. 
Tell them good people as well as bad people have trouble in 
their livesandtroublehasnothingtodowith how we stand in the 
eyes of God. Unearned guilt can be a cruel burden. 
DEAR ANN: Is ttthewife's jobto physically drag her hus- 
band out of bed in the morning so he won't be late for work? 
Murray sets two alarm cloeksandlknowhe hears them be. 
cause heturnsthemoff. Batdoeahe get up? No. He flops over 
and sleeps some more. Pvetried everything under the sun to 
get him out of the sack, including waving a plate of bacon and 
eggs under his nose. Nothing helps. 
Murray and I have been marriediouryearsand this is our 
biggest problem. He always leaves the house mad, yelling, 
"You should have MADE me get up. It's your fault that Pm 
late." Is it, Ann Lenders? Pll leave it to you. -- WHIPPING 
GIRL 
DEAR GIRL: Pll bet Murray' smom drugged him out of bed 
all through school and now he expects you to do it. Tell your 
overgrown adolescent that he is responsible forgetting himself 
to work on time and youwill haveno part of it. Once he gets it 
through his head that he can no longer d~end on you (and 
then blame you for his lack of self.discipline) he'll haul his 
freight out of bed when the alarm goes off. 
Confidential to Closet Full Of ~gs:  Stop making excuses 
for yourself. Your lack of friends is in no way related to your 
"limited wardrobe." Ofallthethingsyouwear, the expression. 
on your face is the most important. 
i 
Teatime Topic  
Working woman i n 
few !oh categories 
By JEAN they represent 97 per cent of all 
the people doing these jobs. Canadian Press Women's Editor 
Most of the women who work in 
Canada re concentrated in a few 
t~'pes of oecupati)ns. ' 
Studle~ done f~r the federal 
department of labor in 1961 in- 
dicated that two-thirds of tlfem 
were in three majorgroups, cler- 
ical, service and professional. 
A further 20 per cent were 
manufacturing ~nd production or 
commercial nd sales. 
In a booklet from the depart. 
ment's women's bureau, Prof. 
Noah Meltz, who directed the 
stndies, says thatwithinthelarge 
occupation groups, working wo- 
men are concentrated again in a 
few types of specific jobs. 
• • • 
In the large clerical group, 
49 per cent arc stenographers, 
typists and clerk-typists. The 
1961 figures showed 1,750,000 
women working and half a mil- 
lion of them in the clerical cat- 
egory. 
In the service category, half 
the women were waitresses,pra- 
ctical nurses, eharworkers, 
cooks, hairdressers andlaunder- 
ers. 
Within the professional group, 
half were school teachers, about 
one-th' :d were nurses. 
In a table, he lists the 15 
occupations inorder of the num- 
ber of women working at them, 
with the percentage of the "total 
occupation personnel the women 
represent. 
The largest singlegroupworks 
as stenographers, typists and 
clerk typists, about 209.000. and 
Next are sales clerks. Women 
comprise 58 per cent of allpeop- 
le workingas sales clerks; school 
teachers, 70 per cent; wait. 
resses, 71 per cent; nurses, 96 
per cent; practical nurses, 79 
iper cent; telephone operators, 95 
per cent; charworkers and clean- 
ers, 32 per cent; cooks 49.5 per 
cent; hairdressers, 55 per cent; 
nurses-in-training, 99 per cent; 
launderers, 71 per cent; office l 
appliance operators~ 79 per cent; 
dressmakers and seamstresses, 
96 per cent; music teachers, 60 
per cent. 
.O , . .q t  g 
Prof. Meltz says there were 
no women at all in 25 of the 117 
occupation groups listed in the 
studies, and fewer than 100 wo- 
men in 26 other groups. 
In order of importance of oe- 
tu i t ion groups for women has 
ehanged since 1001, except" in 
one ease. Professional wo- 
men now make up about 16 per 
cent of the total of women work- 
ing, and in 1901 theyropresented 
almost exactly the same pereen- 
tugs, .15. Their highest point 
came in 1921 when 1.9 per center 
all women working were in pro- 
fessional categories. 
Otherwise, there has been an 
inversion of percentages in 60 
years. In 1901, 42 per cent of 
wnrking women were in service 
jobs, 30 per cent in manufactur- 
ing and mechanical occupations 
moduetion and hssembly work) 
and only five per cent in clerical 
jobs. 
With fond hope s that all 
your holiday dreams come true, we 
sen d you our best wisheb+ for aMerryChristmas. 
i TERRACE $c:+t0 $ i ,00  ' 
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MADONNA AND CHILD above stands in place of honor at tion is a composite work by members of Grades 5, 6 and 7 
Thornhlll School. The brightly colored Christmas illustra- under direction of teacher Evelyn Pousette. 
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wedding at Kitseguecla Davis - W right 
The marriage of Winnifred who wore a turquoise lace over Sampare, three.year.old niece of The toast o the bride ~s  pre, 
Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. a turquoise chiffon gown with the groom, and the ring bearer posed by Steve Wesley of Kite. 
We wish you joy . . ,  in laughter and good iii' i
cheer . . . joy in git~ts and glad surprises:++;: 
. . . joy;in friends and family . . . j oy  at~:i I~
Christmas, with all its deep meaning' 
May the true old.fashioned joys of the + 
season come to you . . . and linger long. 
Reynold Davis of Aiyansh and 
Keith . Wright. of Kiseguecla, 
Skeena Crossing, B.C. tookplace 
on November 30 at Kitsegueclh 
United Church. 
Rev. R. A. Faris offlcated and 
Miss Mary Arthur presided at 
the organ. Ivan Mercer of Hous- 
scooped neckline, empire waist 
and pleated !ace bow head piece. 
The bridesmaids were Miss 
Carol Wright and Miss Donna 
Davis, sisters of the bride, o~ 
Aiyansh and Mrs. Geraldine John- 
son~ Miss Audrey Wesley and 
Miss Judy Wright of Kitseguecla. 
The flower girl was Charlene 
was Miss Barbara CollierofTer- 
race. 
A reception was: held in the 
Kitseguecla Community Hall, de- 
corated for the occasion withpink 
and blue streamers, eoloured 
light, white crepe bells and hal. 
loons. 
ton was best man and ushers 
were Sam Wesley, Pod Johnson, 
Cliff Sampare and Billy Williams, 
all of Kitsegueela. 
i Given inmarriagebyherfather 
the bride wore e~ntille lace over 
a floor-length white satin gown, 
with empire waistline, shoulder- 
U,e  ¸ 
Terrace Herald length veil and pearl encrustnd I 
head piece She carried abouquet I ~ . . . .  ~.w 
of pink roses and lily of the va. ~ r ,  . . . .  L_ J _  
tey.  .Id: $1IICU  
Her matron ofhonour was MrS. I L...~,--...~.I~,.~.~...,~..--*~,-- ~ 
Linda Mercer of Houston, B.C. I ,~'ln~lY/'Pt~rl"F~~Y'~'F3mY/'lfl~Y/'P~li1~l 
CHRISTMAS IS FOR FAMILIES 
so us SNOWCRUISER 
~ ~,~MERRYI+CHRIsTMAS ond HAPPY SNOW CRUISING 
EQUIPMENT SALES urn.: 
tq¢.0 -'Ch,I. S . . .  WOm am.  W.u,., : 
• • P ;O~'Box"~08,  Ter race , .B .C~ ~' - . ,pha~nqb ' :635-6384 ' " . ' 
guecla, and George Sanders Jr. [ 
acted as. master • 9f+eerex~, e~!: J-~.+ . ~, TWINR|Vi R n BER 
Mr. and Mrs. Wrightwillm~e [ I /T IN  
I .  
~]' lere's  an old-fashi0ned kind .... 
of Merry Christmasfull of.heart-felt , : .  '~: 
wishes for you to Sliare,. in the g0odwil l  of the ~, ' ,  
• . + . • , • , • • -  • 
-. + season, With thos6youi,.hold nearand dear.ii" :'.~)".i::.~. : ~/?i;'i 
. , Andwe also o f fe r  air o ld - f l sh loned  "t+h'ank .you".for:the i .  )!):(~::.:.;,i 
• , m i;patronage and consideration .youve Sh0wnusi"! i::"~;~!.!;i;)~:;i !~  
. . . .  , , - . . . , .+ .  ~ .+~. !L  + ' .  
::•'•," - ' " ; lh~m tke Mtnafement ~ 8ta l l  ,•. + " , ,,~,~ . . . .  
+ + +• :i',~ • : i .... 
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KEEP VIGILANT EYE ON YOUNGSTERS --under watchful 
gaze of Santa and the supervision of mother, this little girl 
keeps out of harmful mischief during Christmas holiday pre~ 
# 
parations. Let little children participate in the holiday, acti. 
vities, says the Council on Family Health in Canada. 
Kee I  ,ov 'C '" ' . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  s .~- ' :~  , :~O ,~:  i ~. *, . ' ,  , ~ , . "  p aer t er :h stma :season 
. Signals for the holiday season 
are vislble across Canada, and 
among them is one storm signal 
with a/special warning for mo- 
thers:  The price of a happy hell. 
day Season for the entire family 
is coriStant vigilance. ' 
Mo~e persons ustained fatal 
lnj ,  rles due to accidents last 
December than in any other month 
of the year. .~ ~ . • . ' 
The holiday season might be 
aptiy':.descrlbed as the season 
of the 'great  upset. Rautines 
and Schedules for regular living 
are disrupted. This places • an 
extra burden on the homemaker, 
The Council on Family Health 
in Canada ;suggests some ways in 
which..mothers can "reduce the 
chances of accidents inthebeme, 
despite tha.hectie activityaudthe 
Jolly distractions of the holiday 
season. ' 
~nta~ p~mpt mealtimes, 
Small children are  more likely 
to e~fii0n~food objects when they 
are~.~un~ry and tired. ~ , 
. " ~::~i~," :2, , . "'" 
• Ke~'a.  vigilant eye On, young. 
sters, When they seem fired; 
dive/'t:them with calmer actlvi. ~ 
ties. : .Put them in a safe play! 
space. Even If you are Certain 
thely . . . .  child is safe, check frequent.., i 
According to one group of re= 
searchers, half the children in. 
volved in • acddcnts in  the home 
wer e compleiely unsupervised 
around the.time of theii~ accident. 
When adult members of the 
family are engrossed ingift wrap. 
ping, gift making, or the crea. 
tion of decorations • for the home 
and the :Christmas tree, l ime 
r children cBn be made part Of 
the group. 1 ' 
They can be assigned safe l ime 
tasks,, performed under the 
watchful eye of the adults, says 
the Council, a non-profit 6i-ga~ 
ization •sponsored by members 
of the drug industry to promote 
home safety. 
r . "  . 
Left to their own devices and 
unsupervised, . small Children 
may discover.tbeir ownprojects, 
such. as lighting matches, play. 
Ins with , electrlcal equipment, 
or trying to lnvestigatewhat's 
b ubbltng on. top of  the kitchen 
, s tove. .  .. ' ~ 
Older children on school vaca, 
"tton during the holidaysneed 
some extra supervision, too. If 
the weather is wet/make sure 
they change to dry clothes:ira. 
mediately upon arriving home. 
Be alert to the flus~ed Skin, 
the dry hacking cough and the 
sniffles that may indicate the 
symptoms from their parents costumes are made of flame. 
So they wtlln0t be confined'to [proof material;: ,FilmY , fluffy 
home~md bed while their friedds or ilowing costumes '.are a ha. 
a re  having holiday parties zard. The most frequent vie. 
I¢ w,~ ~Hldren -are "inane, [tiros of clothing fires are chil, 
I or dren, particularly httle girls, part. in.scho01, church, cub I - • " 
I /  
i),', ::' 
meof  peace • 
:o~e' to. men~ 
of happiness 
, ovi~ usa" ; "  
ihd i lmmi ide i  
is' for you!to 
~avea mar .# 
• 7,!: Chditmall ;,: 
• Don't miss ,. 
the Gab New " i 
,Year's Ball at :  • ' 
: 'Skoghnd Hot i Springs ' . 
:.;' , 7!-,. ' , ' i .*PrlzesGal°re! 
,"i: Tickets availableat Hotel Desk or Phone 635;6221 ~ '. I. 
7 • +-"  , .  . . . . .  . '  ' ' ; i  , '  ; ,, ,' ' '  2 . , ' : ' : ,  ' ';t,i, 
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• pl ted Pur e-foe doctors 
. . . .  makingthe!r ownwine 
• v couv n ¢cP) - ea 
.to~s feet next ime you go hi  for  a eheek~p.  l f f l l e f repurp le i  • 
ne s. probably a member o f  one of the largest klngie groups of" 
amateur wine.makers, r 4 L'  " 4' 0 q ' " , " ' ' ' " " 
"About l0  of avery L000 doo- "For  instance IM I I s  ' • ' 
tors makes Ms own wtne-aper ,  that a person ~M~ a n~g~e~ " 
centage, tar.a~.ve the average throat spasm drink wine with 
xor other promssions," says ur,. meals"  ' • 
Kenneth Cambon, an ear speeia- " ,The' winlt " " . . . .  will provide a gra. 
list who has beenmakingandpre- clous atmosphere, conducive to 
scribing wine for the last nine relaxation and  "the spasm will 
years. • ' disappear.". ' " • 
Actually the wine.maker and .... " . . . . . '  . 
pyh slclan have awaysl main. - wine can also ee usea. ix) Irual 
talned a close ,n,r~l,t l~, an inner ear disease because It
" s . . . . . .  "~  . . . .  dilates blood vessels. It might .Egyptian used a mixture of . . . . .  , . . .  
wine and vinemu'._ for e___~l~mtn~ also ~epresen~a asa setmuve 
ears in a practice similar to for old people or a means of 
our use of eardrops," eays Dr.. depressing the blood pressurel 
Camben. , . . of a person with a nose b eed. 
The Greeks used "the blood - ' "To  quote the Talmud: 'Wine 
of the grape" on post-tonstllec- nourishes, refreshes andcheers. 
tomy sponges to help heal the Wine is the foremost of medi. 
wound. And at various times, 
wine has been used as an aphro. .... 
dlslac, a tranquillizer for the  ' " ~. " , . . .  ::: "' . . . .  < .  
I nsane ,  a garg le  and  an  e l ix i r  . . . .  " ':): '  ii?i " , i  
Dr. Cambon says the discov. . " " 
ery  that bacter ia were the cause ' . ' ,.. " 
de.emphasiZesickness can al othebe faCtinfluencedthat ; r 2" : , , i .  ~ :2~.  - -  ~ ' + ' : --' 
by social, anatomical and en- - :,'ii; ,,.ii;iiii~;,~ : . " ,~mu,  
vironmental factors. : " '" 
Wine could be used to help , " i~1 
cure many minor illnesses, he . 
says. ***_ 
iil I I I " To ~ 0§ ; row"  ,mztom~. ,  
" - "~ ¢=' l ~ . . . . . . . .  " ' I .... I 
%'%.  . i ' . '~ :i:~: ~ ~ I ' * " . 
:.r"" . "~ ' ,  ,~,f~/,'~N : .Mr,. and Mrs. LMantol  
" ; : . ,  MANT|L'$: FLORIST ; r £ ' " ' 
cines, '"  says the doctor, ,..... ! 
I 
Births 
The following bt~rths were re-, 
corded in Mills Memorial Hospi= 
tal: 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pet- 
rick, November 25, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Har.rlson, 
November 24, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rlchaz'd Cervo, 
November2$, a boy. 
Mr .  and Mrs. ~Chris B~llat- 
ti, November 27, a bey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmmd Moldon- 
hauer, November 27, a boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Frelsen, 
November28, a boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Johnson, 
December 2, a boy. 
Mr. andMrs.  Alfred Ah ~l- 
do, December 4, a boy. 
Mr. andMrs. Elmer Klimmer, 
December 5, a boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh .Hamil. 
ton, December 5, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Scott, 
December 6, a bey. 
Mr: and Mrs. Daniel Stephens, 
December 6, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Desjar. 
dins, December 6, a bey. 
Mr; and MrS. Alee Carpino, 
December 7, a girl. 
". Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson, 
December 8, a bey. • 
~ Mr:~and Mrs. Chester Mc 11. 
lan, December 8, a bey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Manhas~ 
• December 8, a bey. 
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• As ihe  peace o f  th is  ~vonderfu,  Christm;S}sl 
sett les ,  l i ke  f resh ly  i fa l ien; i l snoW, i 'arof i ld! !  
e, we send youwan ago?d:wmhes  and~jc 
greethigs iL :ii• andill Mth/!l e , ' mosii  !i 
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ARCHITECTS SKETCtl -- of proposed enlargements to Terrace 
Post Office which will house all federal government agencies. 
Two-storey addition 
to federal building 
OTTAWA -- A $266,234 con- 
tract has been awarded to Nor- 
Pine Construction Company Ltd., 
of Terrace, B.C., for alterations 
and additions to the Terrace Fed- 
eral Building, Public Works Min. 
ister Arthur Laing announced to- 
day. 
Nor.Pine submitted the lowest 
of five bids received for the cow 




The Terrace Lions Club will 
wind up their Christmas ervice 
projects by delivering hampers, 
December 24. 
The distribution ofhampers to 
needy families is one of the an- 
nual projects taken on by the 
Lions Club, 
This year, according to aclub 
spokesman, they will .provide 
hampers for 1~ families in the 
Terrace area. 
The Lions and other.service 
clubs and churches will bedistri- 
buting hampers of food and basic 
Christmas items to more than70 
families this year. 
The project is co.ordinated 
by Rev. George W. Keenleyside 
and the Christia, Welfare Coun. 
cil. 
Another annual project of the 
Lions Club... is the Christmas 
party for retarded ehildrenwhich 
was held December 18 at Knox 
United Church. 
Twenty five children were 
treated to a visit by Santa Claus. 
The children were entertained 
with. a film about he history of 
post office service titled "A tale 
of Mail". 
The party wound up with a 
lunch of hotdogs and popandbags 
of candies. 
The addition will provide more 
space for the post office, an~ 
accommodation for the depart- 
ments of Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development, Fish. 
eries, Veterans Affairs, National 
Health and Welfare, and Energy, 
Mines and Resources. 
The 100.by.60 footaddittonwill 
be a two.storey extension of the 
existing post office. The second 
floor of the addition will extend 
partly over the roof of ~e one- 
storey post office to mare .full 
use of available, space.-, 
Exterior 0pith lot ~e  build- 
ing is to be-brick veneer;:m - 
teriors will be finished with 
acoustic tile ceilings, gypsum 
wallboard, and vinyl asbestos 
tile flooring. Parking space 
for 23 cars is included in the 
plans. 
Plans and specifications for 
the addition were preparedbythe 
Vancouver office of the federal 
Department of Public Works, 
W. W. l~an, director of the de= 
partment's British C.o.lamb~ DI~ 
trict will supervise me cataract. 
SETTLED 1200 CLAIMS 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- A Can- 
adian National Railways pokes- 
man said the company has set- 
fled more than 200 claims re- 
sulting from an explosion in an 
underground tunnel project.in 
suburban North Burnaby. ' The 
small claims ranged from brok- 
en windows to cracked plaster. 
GROWS BETTER CROP 
HALIFAX (CP) -- Apple chem- 
istry helps turn out firm, fresh, 
rosy apples eachbarvest timein 
the Annapolis Valley° Chemists 
at the Nova Scotia Research 
Foundation test he skins of Nova 
Seetia apples to gather data that 
will determine the soil compos- 
ition o f  the next years crop. 
Page-Porter rites at Sacred Heart 
Sacred Heart Church was the I 
scene of a pretty wedding on Sep. I
tember 21 when Euelide mno'l 
Page,.son of Mrs. Rachelle Page I 
and the late Oscar Page took as 
his bride Linda Elizabeth Porter, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Miguel Aguirre, 
Father J. R. Bernardperform- 
ed the double-ring wedding care- 
many and Kenzle Kellar acted as 
best man. Ushers were Trevor 
Hansen and James Kluss. Dale 
Porter, brother of the bride, 
and Allan Karpayshyn served at 
the mass. 
'" Given inmarriagebyherfuther 
the bride was lovely in a floor- 
length weddinggown of whltopoau 
de sole with ehantilly lace over- 
lay bodice, lace sleeves and a 
lace overskirt scalloped on the 
edge of the open front and' fall. 
ing at the back in a long train. .  
She carried a~caseade bouquet 
of. red sweetheart roses and white 
miniature mums, and woroa~old 
cross, the gift of the groom. 
Matron of honor was Mary E. 
MacDonald of Mlssion, B.C. who 
wore a gown of ice orange sheer 
over yellow peau de sole. Her 
two bridesmaids were Shirley 
Swick of Kitimat, cousin of the 
bride, and Tons Sims of Terrace 
Both wore gowns of mint green 
veau de sole. 
A reception was held in'the" 
Elks Hall, For the occasion the 
bride's mother wore anaqnalace 
Sheath With lace Overcoat, black 
accessories and a Corsageofyel- 
low roses. The groom's mother 
chose a mauve sheath with lace 
overcoat, beige accessories and a 
corsage of white taUrus. 
Dave Roumiu, uncle of the 
bride, proposed a toast to her to 
which the groom responded. Joe 
Mitchell proposed the toast to 
the bride's attendants which was 
respofided to by Kenzie Kellar. 
The bride's table was centered 
with a three-tier wedding cake, 
Mr. and Mrs. Euclide R. Page 
made by her aunt, Mrs. J. D. 
Traquair and topped with a gold 
cross bearing their names and 
the date• The cross was the giR 
of Father Bernard. 
For their honeymoon tour of 
southern B.C..the bride wore for 
her going.away outfit an aqnaand 
cinnamon tweed sheath with 
matchlng walking jacket and black 
patent accessories. 
• Mr. and Mrs. Page have made 
their home at 4738 01son Street 
in Terrace.' 
~:~I~ ~ .  ~ +~.~,,..~,+.~,~;~.; ... :.,. 
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?;.';; Merriest wishes and happiest thoughts, ; . 
• :::"" fo ra l lourcustomersand f r iendsat thm J~.,C~~.,. 
p. holiday season. And bount i fu l  thanks, to . ~ ~ " ~ ?  
• . : . /  you. and you, and you. , ~ ~ - . ~ !  
• , . . . .  ~ , A - , - - . .  ~ .~~I 'mI '~+:  
Out.of.town guests at the wed- 
ding included: Mrs. I~ id  Beu- 
mleu, grandmother of the bride 
and A. ~umieu, uncle of the 
bride, of Kolowna; Mr. and Mrs. 
David Beumieu • and Laurel 
Beumieu, uncle and aunt of the 
bride from Smithers; Mrs. John 
D. Traqnair, aunt of the bride 
and John and Patt~ Traquair of 
Bums Lake; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Swick, uncle and aunt of the bride, 
and Sharon, George, Dereen and 
Donna Swick, all of Kitimat; Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Thon, brother- 
in.law and sister of the groom, 
and Slmne and Den Rudland, of 
Fort Fraser; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Parody and Robert Bel. 
sham of Kitimat and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jean Gedet, Francois and Clau~e. 
of Kitwanga. A wire was read 
at the reception from Father 
F. J. P~3nor of Prince George. 
It's Christmas.. .  families gather 'round the 
• tree. . ,  friends exchange greetings-- and we 
extend our thanks and best wishes to c ~ L ~  
., Fro m. t l )e  Management  and  Sta f f  o f -your  " 
ii(.i:ii!i~!i,. ~:i~i :..Terra~ ~.~nd Distr'ict ~d i t :  Union. . - ; -  
, ,~  , . 
?, t 
• 4~ ,, I ~ 
' we'~e sending best 
, ; . w ishes  o f  
the  seaeon l to  you  and  
" .~,:" ' ,  • routs ,  Have  • '  
Ch letm.,-  ;: 
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. in  ' Horth : AmeriCa : 
Cranberries are one of the 
few fruits lndfgenous'to North 
America,, and they played an fro. 
por tant  role M the  Hves of early 
settlers. They Were: used as a 
dye, in poul~ces, as a symbol of 
peace and aaa staple food that 
Supplied vitamin C, though It is 
doubtful rwhe~ler t~ pioneers 
knew that .  
Mlcmac Indians in Eastern 
Canada called an areawherehe~ 
ries flourished Shenacadia, 
meaning place of cranberries. 
Pequots In Cape Cod and Lerd. 
Lanape tribes in southern New 
Jersey called them lbtnd or 
• b i t te r  berry. The. name that 
has~ survived was the name rUS~ 
by Massachusetts s ttlere. They 
called them crane berries be. 
can'se the blossoms resemhlethe 
head of a crane, and the birds 
fed on the berries. 
An early, account describes 
fishermen's famlliesinthe Gaspe 
and northern Gulf-of St. Law. 
rence shore gathering low'lzmli, 
Cranberries. " The -'-: fruit was  
taken to sea beeau~.e it kept well 
and because it was d/sc~rered to 
be a scurvY" preventive. : 
It is said a barrel from a 
shipwreck off the coast of The 
Netherlands was washed ashore 
on the island'of Terschelli~g 
and started the first wild era~. 
berry bog outside North America. 
Wild cranberries were event .  
ually found growing all across 
Canada. Originally nothfngmore 
was done about cultivating them 
than to improve the coriditions of 
the bogs where they were found. 
Commercial cultivation Is 
fairly recent, says a release 
from Ocean Spray of Casada, and 
has been carried on' largely in 
the areas in wldeh the tl.ult was 
found, because they. have the best 
growing conditions. ' 
TO hufld a cranberry bog,.Iow. 
lying marshland is- drained,. 
cleared, levelled and spreadwith 
a layer,of sand. Vine ,cuttings 
are planted ,about s ix  inches 
apart. I t  takes fromthree to 
five years for the' vlnesto Spread 
and carpet the  area and produce 
t~elr first crop. - ,.- .... :..~:,: 
• Cranberry vines, if they are 
protected, wi l l  produce indef. 
inltely. Some.are-known tobe 
s old. more than 1O0 year 
t<:¢< 
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WAY <Up• HIGH goes this pyramid of students 
from Clarence Michiel School ta~ing part In the 
school Christmas concert Is-st wee~~-- .  . 
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-H i  and Lois ® ........ By Mort Walker & Dik ,Bro~o~: 
I ~ 1  Like "r~l~'r, 1.~ 
[ Beetle Bailey ® By Mort  .Walker" 
[~ ' U ' -~**, *~" ~ ~°1 ~ ~ ~- ~/~ ~ ~ ~°~ ~°~ ) 
I 
By BoB Montana  
I gg  '"". 
~/~'~ .......~._ 
L Moose  " ®' " 
I 
' I W: '  
' " , by Bob.Welmr,  
~ .  k ENOUGH TO I¢~eO<e / ~ ! 
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UP AND OVER goes this youngster in performance at Clarence Michiel Christmas concert. 
Want  a d ivorce  par ty?  S tudents  can  he lp  - 
For one party they planned TORONTO (CP) --If  you 
want to celebrate your divorce, 
three young University of To. 
rent. students can help make 
it a really swinging bash. ' 
Operating out of a wildly de- 
corated basement in suburban 
Etobtcoke, Ross Vipond, Bruce 
Roberts and Michael Hodginsplan 
parties with a difference--for 
about $300 a party plus food and 
drink. 
So far their three-month-old 
company, People for Special Oc- 
casions, has designed 15 parties 
for Torontonians and is booked 
up for at least 13 more this 
month, including a divorce cele- 
bration with a Christmas fairy- 
land theme. 
"We want to give parties 
• . . total involvement through 
ecorations and ceremonies," 
Rons said in an interview. 
The business is intended pri- 
marily to paY the three' students' 
tuition fees. But, says Hodgins, 
it's also a needed diversion. 
"You've got to do something 
other than go to school." 
Bavarian beer festival using 
~1.50 soya sauce barrels, post- 
ers, flags and a cheese-wheel 
~acking case for decorations and 
beer and cold meat for food. 
8o far they've been little more 
ban bartenders atsome of their 
)arties, but, says Michael, "we 
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A~erat~ons & It' ;Sirs 
Reasonab le . l i aRs . ,  
For ' es~amates eall 
,me. so,,/,AmeR: ~+i • 
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I .* CA~ck,~ " 
' e~+m,+r: Co, . , , . , . .  
Cmmem|el  end Rel idmtla l  
' :" -.635;5375:1 +? 
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A~nnufsmring & RoNIro 
UPHOLSTERY . . .  
~'Tcnts ...'l'arlm - Leathergoodi 
"C= Seats.A S I~'a lV '  ' 
. q ¢;,; m,'mm;_ we 
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SILENT NIGHT sung by children 
at Clarence Mlchiel during school 
concert last week. . . 
moist for 
safe tree 
. '  The evergreen Christmas tree 
is a firmly established Ca~, 
diem tradition, The incomparable 
natural beau~ and aroma of an 
evergreen isthe,central theme 
for Christmas decorations in 
imany Canad!~h0mes." • ~ : 
s~ledWoperLv , !mmj .mal i~e-  
extra care" It ,can/+be kept per-  
fectly safeJand green..: " 
Teats c0nducted at the Depart. 
mentot Fisheries ~d Forest~'s  
Petawawa . Forest .:Experiment 
Station ~how that the difference 
between+a safe and~linsafe Chris~ 
mas tree lleS/in the tree's mois- 
ture c0,teat, 6oi~ethiugwhich can 
be controlled quite easily. /+ 
• The  Depar6nent :recommends 
that three simple steps be follow. 
ed for the sate enjoyment of aria. 
tura i  evergreen Cl~istmas tree: 
, First,, do :not purchase a tree 
that . has dried out. Testthetwigs 
and needles for flexibility. Trees 
that are.  too :'dry have brittle. 
br~ches i and shed their needles 
easi ly+. . .  " 
Second,: if you are not taklng 
the t~ee: into your homeim.  
mediately; store it outer d®rs,  
preferably, In. a, shady 'location. 
Third, when the tree is to be 
put'up in ~your .home,+ re-cut he 
base diagonally, oneinchor more 
above theoriginal cut. Then stand 
i 
• il 
.... On this ]oyoua HOiiday celebr~tng dte birthof'.: ~ :. +~:',:+:~'~:': ': ~+'~ 
'i the Holy Child, wb'wisht i,.:; i!:::i :::;!7 +~" ...... " 
I J I . . . . . :  i:. + may ,be . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  #fld+ with peace and gladness, : ;:..,?. .:.. : f  :?::+, +¢/+:*,.+~,+-i ' 
omtortedwit hop I+++OU +V+'b'n+; ~+~L'++ +)?' • c h e, and surrOtinded . r ": :7 !:i 
, +.; ++ FROM .- NORAk MILLER AND STAFF AT  . . . . .  :•+: • +'..: +': + 
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' MiLER'S MEN'S WEAR 
19:00 Christmas ing-a.long 
. 9:30 Christmas Messages 
Queen-Prime Minister 
10:00 Friendly Giant 
10:15 Chez Helene 
10:30 Mr. Dressop 
11:00 Christmas Matinee 
,A  Ci¢istmas Carol" re. 
12:30 On the 12th Day 
• i . Great Toy Robbery . 
:: 1:00 Return to Oz 
i :2:00 Juggler of Notre Da, me 
'2:30 David and Goliath . , . .  . 
i;3:01) ;~ke i~ .; "' .-, ~ :~+.':~ 
~i.3"/~O I,~dli'&q~ve A ~ ' I ; : "  
J 74:30% Pla~e of Your Own ..... 
~)5:00 OnePercent and Special 
: I :Christmas Document . -' 
i..6:00 The King and the Carollers 
!,6:15 I-lamld The Angels Sing 
;6:30 The Ragged Dream 
7:00 Trail ot Christmas + i* 
~7:30 Starin the Night.. ;~ ~. . + 
:8:00 13 Clocks " : • " : 
i~:00 King Family .Winter ~ ~ar. 
. nival ....... , ,  ' 
]0:00 Christmas . Religious .... 
11:00 Queen's Message ; , , 
11:15 Christmas Late Show .. 
11:15 Boxing Day Matinee 
.,h00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chaz Holene 
1:30 Mr. Dressup 
2:00 Bonnie Prudden 
2:30  T.B.A. 
3:00 Take 30 
3:30 ,~dge of Night 
4:00 The Weaker Sex 
4:30 Top Trans World Team 
5:00 P/ek of the ~,Week . . . .  . "  
5:30 Corsairs 
6:00 Open House, ' 
6:30 News, +. Weather & Sports 
~7.:oo ~i :Re~: ; ,  " ; ', ,, 
• '8i00 Teleseepei./ ,+I + " 
• 8:30 Name of theGame I" ' 
10i00 TheFBI+ :. . : ' 
11:00 Nlght'Edition . : i,~ 
11:15 Iat~Shnw . i  , ; . : / / .  
1:00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chez Holene ' • 
• 1:30 Mr, Dressup 
2:00 Bonnie Prudden ' 
2:30 T.B.A. 
3:00 Thke 30 
3:30"Edge of Night . . . . . . . . .  
~:00.3"he Weaker Sex 
4:30 Toby 
5:00. Pick of the Week • 
5:30 Where It's At . . . . . . . . . .  11:00 Night Fafltlon ..... 
6:00 Open House . 11:15 Late;Sh6w" " 
6:30 +News, Weather & Sports :: :;"i I+I i ' .:i ~:;+,i 
,,:7:00 Gunsm0ke ~ ,,  +*t ~::"~+ ~.'.~:; ~+.,ii • .+., ';~ii;,i+~ 
..u'+' t~011 Get'S~,t~-,+._+.,'+ \ ;~:-/,. :;~,v, ':.q '.~m~_.a~_::~i[~~i 
, 00 i . .  :g>-+~;g<: ,ag+a-  
10:00 ilean Mart~;  :~ .:-; i}: ;~,:'{:+.':: >~*~;~>a ~ 
, - , .  : . . . .% . . . . .  :,• , ,  
F , i~  i i~m:  ~ /~=;+~oh,,. m i 
II I : son Funeral Home ' ' / , -  , .  "lJ. /: I ~ : : the .tree:in a container which i s  '. . ' !!:.?" " Ph" tWlL~4RI4" P'O" B°" 41~0 I i' " ' t . . ¢ E ,  B.C..: ,1 'I : 11 ,4k  n J l J ' l .  1 .  / { ' 1 ,  : , . . s l l k  : ~ O" r{ i=. r ,~  large eaoughith, thed ia ona leut the ,  basein.water,Cn b  compi,ely, ke.sure . ' :7 " ; G O R D O N :  :g  : ANDER : 
• ..;AIIm+lel~.RIIg Kitimat I I  .t l£~ll leff I +o~P 14Re~ml~o that+the water remains at+thls 
~ , " , -~_ -  ~ -, " ' ,u  ' ' • " ' I i ~ent  for level aB long as the tree Is in 
";':"~:"':~':"x~':":'°:':':':"':':"':'v""n . . . .  " • ~ae Best in l%t ro lm yourhome. For  some treeslthls . . . . .  
!: ,"+ET!., ....... ~ ! { i ~  ! ~ . - . : P ~ o ~ u m . .  , .  Phone 635;6576 : G ~ET . . . .  :::: may  mean adding'a pint or  ~ore  ' :' 4606 Loze l le  : ,+ . . . . .  . . 1 . , + . . . .  
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! : IPm~".::+;. . . 
e i~:~.~. ,  ~m~. :  
• The i~mt ia  P r leee  
I of water per day. ' . i ,, 
Tests have shown, that .a tree 
Cared for in this manner ,'Will 
have a moisture content at l'east 
as high.-- and in many cases high- 
• er -- tiian when it was originally 
~ut down. Thus, your tree!will 
stay fresh, green and safe' 
'throughout the entire Christmas 
holiday season. ' I . 
There are two important l imi. 
rations on this mothgd of Christ, 
man tree care .  A tree wldCli s 
too dry when purchased will con- 
tinue to dry out, even though" it 
Is placed : in water . . I~ ia  
Christmas t ree shows signsOf 
drying out a f ter  it has been 
erected - if theneedles and twiga 
become more britt le-- i t  slilmld 
be replaced immediately. :Also, 
highly combustible: 'materials 
around the base of the . tn~,  
such. as gifts :.wrapped in tissue 
.P~ex,, l+resent a: serious f i re 
]~i~zard ifrom •which •your. tree. 
m's well as  malty, other' house ~ 
• hold turnlshings~, wi]l not he im. 
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1:oo SaUu-day'~tinee=: : 
2:30 Championship Series Ten. - 
his 
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4:00 Today The World :~ 
5:00 NHL HOckey Boston at . i 
' Montreal ............. ~ 
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